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JU.tification

~~ st~dl

In AIlerica the .en of influence who hay. provided leadership to our

country have alW&1s been concerned. with the schooling ot the nation's
children because 'hel' have recognized education of the people

Tital meaJ1S of

pre8~rviDg

'0 be a

and illprOTing our d_oeratic way. of life.

Our

country1s educators. in meeting their great responsibility. in turn have
long .been cOllcerned with the iJlprovement of ed.ucatloD8l. ••thods and with
the quality of teaching that i8 proTided to these children.
A. apecific problem. that has come to be recogaised aa one of great

iJaportance to the school
.

878".- and to the co_un1:t!•• which theY' aerTe

i8 that of the qualifications to be

~manded.

to the teaching professioa. for these

of a teacher for admission

~ifioatioa8

will help to determine

the quality of education that 1s made available to pupils in the school
rooms.

As

oae. expressed by Willard :I. Givens (32):

the teacher 1s the heart of the school. Within the teacher
1iea the greatest weak:aess or the greatest strength of American
edueation. !hose who would ~rove educational ~.rtunit7 must
look firat to the teacher.
There are various meaas of imItr.oving the qualitY' of the teaching per-

sODael in the schools.

Two methods which have received attention and con-

slderable empbaais in prof•• sional literature and from workers in educational research are:

(1) the eatablt.baeDt of criteria for the selection

of teacher trainees b7 teacher tralJdng institutiona, and (2) the study ...d
evaluation of certain

p~rsonal

all successful teachers,

an~

characteristics which aeem. to be inherent in

of other influencing factor. that appear to

contribute to success or to failure in teachiDg.

·

--~-----------------------------.

2

However. another aspect of the .problem that has received aegl1gible
attention, especially in this iJuled,late geographical area, 18 the determin-

ation of what conat!t.' •• good practices aad

t.chnl~e8

on the part of school administrators wb:en they
teachi:ag staffs.

appo~nt

of teacher selection
new members to their

It is the belief of. this writer that aD'3 iDf'oration that

might prov!de 80m8 ina1ght into Just _what factors luperintend.e.ta lD8l' be

welgbiDg aa th.r make their aDnual .election of teachers for appointment,
as eTiel.ncad b7 the procedure. they tollow in makiqthea. .elections t
should be most useful to prospective teachers. academic advisers in the

educa.tioDal institutions. and to plac_eat bureau officials.

Stat_eat !! Probl_
!he objective of this study 1s four-fold:

first. to discover <a)

t~

ge.eral patter. of emplo,r.ment practices of all the school districts in Utah.
and (b) the specifio detailed procedures followed by administrators ot

certain represent.ti•• Utah school districts in selecting teachiDg personnel for appointment; second. to deteraine the extent to which each of
theae practices are emplo7ed.; third •. to determine the validity of such

practices as are beiag followed: and fourth. to discover factors that
limit or pr8'9'ent the use ot desirable appohtment procedures b7 utah pUb-

lic school administrators.
Scope

s: StudY

!his th.esis include. a detailed BUl"Te;y of seven tlP •• of school dis-

tricts in the state of utah.

It also includes a general review of cOJDIIlon

practices of teacher selection aad. appointment that are followed in all of

the school districts of this 8tate.
!o .ake the study a8 precise as possible. only those procedures atfectizag ,dlrect17 the selection of elementary school personnel were considered..

.3
Method

.2!

Securipg

~

In view of the comprehensive survey recently made by the Utah Public
School Survey OOmmission, and the large number of questionnaire forms that
were circulated among school administrators of the various Utah school
districts in connection with this project, it was deemed inadvisable to
impose another questionnaire upon the school superintendents at this time.
Instead, inasmuch as a certain quantity of data pertinent to this thesis
~tudy

bad already been collected by the Survey Commds8ion, it was decided

to utilize all such information that might be made available to the writer
by that organization.

Permission to use, and access to, this data was

kindly granted by Superintendent Grant Vest. executive secretary of the

utah Public School SUrvey Commission.
It became necesaary to limit

t~e

DUmber of districts for detailed

study and consideration, in the interests of time and space, to seven
representative areas.

These we;:e arbitrarily selected to represent all

general types of the districts of the state in which the following three
factors, which probably most influence procedures used in teach selection,
will be at variance:

(1) the total number of teachers in the district,

(2) the size of the administrative staff, and (3) the training and experience of the

~perintendent

and his staff.

Arrangements were then made for personal interviews with the superintendents of each of the selected school distriots, and with the aid of
a comprehensive check-list (see Appendix A) the necessary data were secured.

4

REfIEW OF LI!ER.A.TUBE

As pointed out by Newman (33), more serious thought seems to have
been devoted to methods of selecting teacher personnel

~ring

the past

three decades than in any other period of the history of educational endeavor.

During this time much has'been written about the subject and it

is the purpose of this chapter to review briefly the contributions of

various research studies and reports in professional literature, especially
those

i

made~within

the past 10 years, that pertain to teacher selection.

Upon the authority of comments a.nd recommendations of the authors of
professional literature cited in this chapter, an effort will also be made
to establish some criteria for evaluating the selective practices that are
followed in the school districts included in this study.
Factors

~

Influence Teacher Effectiveness

While it is not the purpose of this thesis to determine factors
that contribute to success or failure in teaching, SOlDe thought must be
given to criteria of teacher effectiveness in order to evaluate teacher
selection practices.

Indeed, according to Orleans, et !!. (35, p. 642),

and as also found by this investigator, most studies that have been made
regarding teacher selection have undertaken to discover factors that deter.mine efficiency and quality in teachers rather than to determine efficient techniques for selecting individuals who are best qualified for
teaching positions.
In a study to determine the characteristics of teachers which formed
the basis for teacher selection in certain utah school districts, Lindsar
(27) found that teaching success or general efficiency in a given group

s
of teachers, as rated by their superintendents, was correlated with certain other factors or personal qualities as follows:
Correlation with
teaching success

Quality

.81

Leadership
Character
Scholarship
Professional spirit
Progressive attitude
Personal appearance
Community interests

Snow (46) found that

.796
.72
.696

.67
.64

.59

~litie8

most desired in academic teachers by

certain Utah school administrators were:
1.

Such personal traits as honesty. sincerity, and character.

2.

A well integrated personality as evidenced by:
(8.) an ability to get along well with pupils,
(b) open-mindedness, and

(c) enthusiasm for the work

3. SUfficient training and experience to insure
(a) ability in classroom teaching,
(b) good command and us e of the Engli sh langtl.B€e, and
(c) ability to instill proper moral values in Children

WYatt (57) conducted an investigation in all the school districts
of Utah to determine specific factors that contributed to teacher failure

over a certain five-year period.

He found that of the 132 teachers who

were dismissed from service during that time, 72 of them (or

55 per cent)

were charged with incompetence or inefficiency; and of another

33 unsuccessful teachers who were penalized

gro~

of

by demotion or withholdance

of the salary increment during that same five-year interval. 19 (or 57
per cent) of them were similarly accused of incompetence.

The two other

factors .nich contributed most frequently to teacher failure as indicated
by either dismissal or demotion for the individual concerned were emotional

instability and lack of professional conduct.

If the charges against these

6
teachers were Justified, it is evidell" that factors that may haTe contributed. to these failures were poor or insufficient traiDing. low schol-

astic attai_ent while receiTizsg training, ma3adJuatea. personalities, or
an insufficient degree of intelligence.
!eiehert <51) arrived at 'the following conclusions after baTing made
a stud7 of factors that are iJDpGrtant in au.ccesshl teaching:

1. An wbolesOBe attitude contribute. to teaching success
and dissatisfaction with the Job contributes ver,
111ghl1' to the lack of teachiDg success.
2.

.A. high degree of scholarship OD. the part of the teacher •
• a eYidenced b~ marks earnei in college, i8 a good 1n41cattoll of success in teach:iq.

,.

Age and a.perience are contributing factors to teaching
efficiency. Middle aged teachers and teachers with
several 7ears' experience 'Were Judged ~y their superiors
to be more efficient thaD 70ung teachers with little

experience or older teachers who were approaChing retirement age with JII&D1'

7e&r8

of experience.

!arron (3) endeavored to establish criteria by Which qmallficatioD.s
of candidates who were seeking admls8ion to teacher traiDiDg institutions
might be eTa1uated.

On the ba8i8 of his .'h.~ aad research. he determined.

that lII&!Q' authorities agree that such candlclateB should be apprailed 1J1

tems of factors that are of greatest significance in the prediction of
teaching BUCoe.s. lie determined further that thea. factora are, in order
of their iaportance: (a) personality, (b) intelligence, (0) schola.tie

achiev_ent as determined 'by col.lege and

high

school record., (I) pqaical

fitness. &ad (., results of interest and aptitude teltB.

Eliassen and MaTtin (13). who made a special stud7 of qualities

essential to teaChing sacce••• found that 1tems
pre-.erTie. selection 'of teachers were:

fre~ent17

uaed to make

(a) scholarship, (b) health,

(0) personalit7, (d) matriculation examinations, (e) data secured fram

7
interviews, (f) intelligence, (C) subJect matter achie'lement. (h) emotional stab111ty, ana (1) professioDSl information.
Similar conclusions were reported b;, Stroh, Jewett, and htler (49)
in a moaograpll published b7 the Delta Xappa Gamma society.

obtained infol"llat iOll from school
fOUlld

teac~ll2g

!hese authors

members of the societ7. and they

that these teachers 'believed. that 1'actors veighiDg most heaTi17 in

their being caosen were peraonalit7. scholarship, specific and adequate
preparation, health. aad character.

lUaeroua other studies have been made to aeter.mine criteria of
il2g aucce8S.

HoweYer, as stated by Sanford and

'rtIDlp (43, P.

teac~

1392):

"lIearly _ery factor- which it i8 thought lD8l' condition success in teaching has 'been studied, but the investigations have not provided a satisfactory

answer to the

~e8tioD..n

A committe. for research on teaCher selection from tne
!few York (3,S. P.

643) re.porte4:

Ooll~e

of

"In inspection of these JD&IJ1' attemj)ts to

determine factors that contribute to teachi»g success leaTes one with the
teel1Dg

'ha~t

despite all efforts expended, 'Very l1ttle real progress has

been made."
As Cabe (7) coaumt •• the belief that a particular trait or qualit)"

assures teaching success has been proved by one person &D.d disproved b7
someone else.

Even.1. S. :Barr, the higb.ly respected dean of teacher per-

sonnel adJdD18trat:l0l1, after Tears of study and after compiling a n:rDJD8.r1
of 80me 150 studies ot teacher effectiveness in 19lf8, states (2, p. 1453):
"Research in the field of predicting teaching efficiency is otten
dietory.

coutr~

It is becoming apparent that the identification of teaching

competency 1. as yet by no meaas satisfactory."

In 8Ul1lD18.17, reference may well be mele again to Sanford and Tramp

8

(4:3. p. 1'92) who state:
!he research indicates that of all factors thought
to influence teachiDg stlCcels. onJ.7 tour are defini t817 1mportant. !rhese are inte11igeace. scholarship, personalit1,
and acores earned OB profelsional-information and sabJec~
matter tests; and these last two items are probab17 a combination of intelligence and scholarship.
In view ot the eTidence .discovered that 81l.PPorts the above quoted
81l.1DID&l'7 , it .eem8 to this vi ter

that such conclusion mq be con8idere4

vali4.

18ctora

~

Influence !eacher Se180t101

]iaetor. coverniag the selection of teachers vary from tille to tille
along with chaDgingoplDions aDd methode

r~rdi~

personael practices.

!he current teacher shortage JDIQ' be partly responsible for the relaxation

of m8D1 discriminatory standards which once barred many excellent teacher.
,from the classroom: other controlling factors have evolved from
and

research.

~erl8DC.

Willard E. GiTena 8U1DDl8.rizes the opinion of :rmmberous anther-

1 ties regarding thia sub.1ect in 'the f~llowiDg atatemeDt (32):
Although progress has been alow, Bost of the practice.
atudied through. the years giTe 8'liclence of an increaaiD.c
profe.sionalization of the teacher's position. Re~re4
leTela of preparation are higher. Undesirable di8criDd.a-

atlol18 on the baai8 of marital atatus, residence,
experience, and age are beillg removed.

r.~red

In an effert to determine factors !that affected the emploJllent of

teacher personnel in the Alpine School :D.iatrict of Utah in 1933. Frei (16)

discoverecl:
1. Age .eemed to be an iaportant factor. the median
age of all the teachers in the district at the time
of the study
thlrt;v-two 7ears.

_8

2.

Sex and :marital statu were d..fW te~ important.
I'lnet7-81x per cent of the elemeJltary teachers were
temale t and of these 82 per cent were 8111&1e.

:3. Residence was a significant factor.

Seventy-eight

9
per cent of all the teachers were residents of the
district before they had been emploled.

4. Amount of training and amount of experience were

Dot

cited. aa being lDflu8!lCing factors; however. 81 per
cent of the teachers had receiTed what traiDiug thq

41d have from the Brigham Young University in Provo,
Utah.
Lastiu.ger (26) t in his study made in 19.35 to determine the factors

most influential in the selection of teachers in Florida, 4em0:r18trated
that:
1.

The one factor haviag most lDflueDCe on teacher
selection was residence. Daring the year of this
stu.d7, 88 per cent of the teachers emple,ad resided.
within the c0\U11;7 where the T&cancies occurred &ad
the rM8iuDg 12 per cent resided outside the coav
but wi thin the state. 1'0 aon-residents of the state
were emplo7ed.

2.

Slxt7-eight per cent of the succe.sful applic8l1ts had
had no experience. Po •• ible reasons for this situation
m&7 haTe 'been (a> teacher. with no experience were 70uager
than those who i i i have experience, and {b> teachers with
no e~erlence po.sib17 had mere sad superior training.

3. Other factor8 beiDg
trainiDg

'WaS

e~.

the

~llcaDt

with the most

preferred.

4. Married wmen were not 41acrimiDated against.
li'eWlt&ll (33). who conducted a survey in 1940 to find factors that
iDf'luenced. teacher .election in certain Jra.8as schools. arriyed at the
following conclualoDs:

1.

SuccessfUl applicaata for teaching positions were alW&lW

thoae beat
2.

pr~e4

profea.ionall1.

Su.cce88:f'ul appllcaats usual17 had. received a major part
of their collece education within at least ten y-ears of
the time of application.

3. It was necessary to be a resident of the state. other
things being equal. to obtain emplo1Dlent.

4.

Age was an infltlenc~ factor. :By far the greatest
maJority of ~cce8.tul candidates for teaching positions
vere between twentl'-one and thirt7 years of age.

10
Mac Dougall (28) submitted a list of factors that he had found to

influence teacher selection and appointment.
their illporlanc8, were:

!heBe, 11sted in order of

(a) teacher aupP17 and demand, (b) experience,

(e) intelligence" (d) age, (e) training. (f) personality, (g) health, (h)
residence, (1) religion, (J) marital status, (k) inf1ue~e of friends and
acquaintu.ees, and (1) high school and college academic recorda.
Chamberlain and X1l1dred (8) claim that in almost all cases the appoint-

ment of teachers will be determined on the basis of factors Classifiable
under the following headings:

(a) teaching experience, (b) preparation,

(0) professional repatation, Cd) persoual characteristics, (e> residence,
(1') marital status, (g) sex" (h) ace. (1) elements of preJudice.
In 418cus.iDg reaSODS tor teachers failing to be .elected for appoint-

ment, De
(b) too

YOUDg

DarrOW

(10) cites as probable causes:

Ca) inadequate preparation,

specialization, (c) low academic achievement, (d) poor per-

sonality. (e) poor phTeical appearance aDd untidiness.

The aboTe mentioned literature. research by Ba.cklen (6). :Bruce (5),
and various o'ther stuie. such as those conducted by the l!Tationa1 Edu-

cation Association Research .Divi81on (29) t30) shoy that duriDg. and for
80ae t1me followiD&, the depression years there was a detinite preference

tor local residents b7

~lo7ing

officials and that age and marital statas

were hichl7 I1mitiDg factors in the .election of
ing educators and research workers had

such practices.
~erience,

A. S. :Barr stated. (2):

lODg
If It

teache~B.

ht outstand-

expressed opinioD,s condeaming
appears that age, ;rears of

and skill in handwrlt1Dg approaCh sero in their correlations

with teach1ng success.
Bag1ey-

wrote (4):

Unless school authorities are free to seek the beet

11

qualified teachers available ~ardl.ss of residence, 8U.
JDarital status, nationality, and other arbitrary restraints,
children are

d~rived

of educa'ional

~pqrtunities

and

1;8%-

p.,ers are not getting the .. at for their money.
Dixon commented (11):

During the thirties 80.8 crlteria born of the lepression
years influenced •• lection t.chni~ •• such as marital .tatus,
race. residence, age. place of birth, religion, or graduation
from local colleges or universities. !he recogaition of
these deplorable feature. of the past decade should strem.gthen
our resistance to such procedures in'the future.
The above quoted stat __ ts appear to be tlPical expressions of the
criticisms aad Tiews of most authorities in the fleld, aad partly as a
result of this pressure !emp1o)'m8nt practices, espeCially during the past

10 years, aeem to have oome to conform with more professional standards.
This opinion .eems 'to be verifi ... by information reported b7 the

lEA Research

Div181o~

in

a DQaber of its Reaearch Bulletina.

The ••

studiea were made in the school 7eara 1922-23 (29). 1930-:;1 (30), 194041 (31), cd 1950-;1 (,32) and they included the school ayetells in lS32,

1482, 1160, &ad 1615 cities respective17.

J'ollowillg ia a 8ll11JDalY of

thie organization'.• reports on praetioea governing (8) educational
preparation, (b) previous teaching experience, (0) age, (d) marriage,
and (.) local residence as factors affecting appointment to teachiDg

positions.
Educational preparation.

On. of the outat8.Dding chaDgea revealed

by this seriee of studt •• ia the definite trend toward a hi&ber stand-

ard of

pr~ation

reqa1red for

~ointment

as an

.lemeata~

school

teacher.
In 1923 a two-78&r normal school diploma 1II&a the aiDimum require-

ment in 79 per cent of the cities
lower requ!r_ent..

~orting,

&ad 21 per cent had 8ti11

In 1951 only 18 per cent accepted a .iDiIlUll as low
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ae two years of preparation, and 74 per cent required at least four
years of CC)11ege.

fable 1.

fable

~

ahowe the progress made through the years.

Educa:tioDal require.ents for appointment as teachers, 192.3.
1931, 1941, and 1951

Nuaber of years of preparation
required beyond high school graduation in el __tary schools

1941

1951

•

•

7Sf,

22$

l~

0

16~

1S~

8%

0

6"

6'jf;

741%

100%

100~

100%

1923

19.31

One year or 1e8s

2l~

Two years

m

3'"

Three years

Four years or more
Total

100%

*Le8s than one-half of 1 per cent
Previous teachiy serienee.

As demand. for higher professional

training illCrea.ed through the years. requirements of previous teaching
experience for newly appointed teachers became far less common.

In

192:3.0& or more years of experience were required by 51 per cent of

the cities for elementary school 'teaching while the correapoading
va in 1951 was 9 per cent.

M! limitE!,

~

f~

!able 2 illustrate. thia ch.aDge in poliC7.

!!!!! teachera.

The

requirement of college grad.:uation.

as a prerequisite for appointment .eemingly baa eliminated moet questions
about the miDi.WI age at which a teacher D18.7 be _ployed.

While there

may be more reason for setting an upper age limit. these studies indicate

that there have never been widelr practiced policies of fixing suoh
limits either

~.

and that there has been. even more flexibility of
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fable 2.

lbI:;perieno8 req,ulr __ ta for 118vq appelated teacher., 192.3,

1931. 1941, &ad 1951

lUmber of years' experience
re~red in elementary 8chools

1923

19.31 .

1941

1951

Bo experience required

1J9~

S~

65~

91~

One 788Z

37%

1~

l~

2~

Two year8 or more

1~

2~

25%

~

100~

100%

100%

10~

Total

policy introduced during the paat 10 years.
10 data concerning this subject was pthered in the 1923 nor the

19.31 studies, but in 1941 on17 10 per cent of the cities reported having
minimum age limite. ':B7 19.51 the correspondiDg figure

_8

7 per cent.

Similar17, 1.5 per cent of- the c1t18. reported maxim.um age limits in 1941

:t
!E

while in 1951 onl1 12 per cent reported such 1ia1ts.

.-t

Marriage H. related

E. e1igibi1i t:r. It appears

~

~

-"""l

that uri tal statuB

1a stl1l a baais for discrimination against teachers in a maJority of

r
-.
t·.,..-.;
..... '
~l

I'"

:+ ..

the cit7 school 87st.- in the United States.

Hovner, there was great

~c
-.'

~

~"'"'t

;',*1"

~',',1

.~~•.,f:

."')

:1
~j
,~ti

progrelB between 1941 and 19.51 ill removi:ag the diacrimiD8:tloD.1J against

married women.

Espe 1&111" netable was the increase f'rom 5 per cent to

41 per cent in the p oportlon of' cities that reported no discrimination
at all against mani d women.

Since no

in~

status, !able 3 lnd!

since the 78ar 1931.

survey regarding marital

tea the changes in pelicy that have occurred

.,r'

~-

~

i

-----------------------------------------------------------14
fable .3.

L1mi tations on appoint.ent of married women a8 teacher,

1931, 1941, 1951

Are married women given appointments
a8 new. full-time regular teachers,

1931

Yea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2~

1941

1951

-

<a) Bo preference given to
aing1e women

• • • • • •

*

(b) Single women are givell

preference if qualifications are equal • • • • •

*

41~

*

lO~

( c) :BareIT, under special

conditions

••••• • •

8%

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
lOO~

lOO~

Total

Local.residence !!. related !e.. eligibility.

lOO~

Apparently there is

discrimination againlt home-town teachers in lome commanitie8 .1 TigorGUS

as that against outsiders 1n others.

of the cit1e8 reporting said the,y

~point

In the 1951 study, 8 per cent

no local applicants until

t hEll' have gained experience elsewhere. and 2 per cent of the school

systems indicated

th~

have eome other restrictions.

The tendenq through the years, as indicated in !liable 4, seems
to be tbat while restrictions against outsiders have been decreasing,

restrictions again8t the appointment of local residents have a180 been
diaappear1nc.to some extent.

,
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Table 4.

Practices in appointment of local residente as teachers, 1931,

1941, and 1951••

lractice

19)1

1941

1951
l~

Only local resiaent. are appointed • • • •
Local residents are given preterence
over ~t.ider8 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

51~

Residence is not a factor

•

2a~

•• • • • • • •

local resident. are appointed u.atil thq
have had some experience elsewhere. ••

1'0

*

Limit 18 placed on number of local residents appointed • • • • • • • • • • ••

*

o

Preference is given to outsiders • • •

*

l~

42;6

l~

• •

1'0 local residents are appointed • • • •

•

lO~

!r 0 tal

lOO~

lO~

*Not reported
.*!!his item not reported in 1923

In summary, it should be emphasized

that

80me

t_, the 1iterature indicates

factors which r.ather commonlY affect the selection of teachers

shoa.ld be def'ini te17 avoided by school administrators.

Man7 excellent

teachers JD8.7 be kept out of the school rooms if discrimiDato17 restrict10118

are set

tip

ia em.plo1lleD.t policies recardiDg age, sex, marital status,

residence, religion, or requ1r_eats of previous teachiDe experienee.

the other hand t since it is usually agreed that such factors as

aD.

On

appeal-

iDg personality, intelUgence, quality and amount of training, high stand-

ards of scholarship, and health and

p~sical

fitness are likely to 1n-

fluence teaching success, every effort should be made by the emplo71ng

official to determine and appraise these qualities in

pro~ective

teachers.
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Practices

~ ~eacher

Selection

Dixon (11), Haskew (19), and other writers agree that the problem
of ldentlf1'1Dg, selecting, and retalniDg high quality teacher. is probabl1 the mest important task of the superintendent, and that it is one

that requires considerable stamiua and fortitude on the part of this
ac;tm1niatrator.

This rather

CGJDIlOD.

opinion is voiced by Oabe (7) who

states:
Imployaent of teachiDC personnel i8 a moral function
eTokiug the highest quaIl ties of educational leadership.
Decisions about such personnel affect Dot on17 an indiT14ual
but hundreds of children and their parente and their Community.
Most authorities .eem to further agree that a basic principle ia
the selection of teachers that has emerged from experience and stud7 in

school administration, and which has been endorsed b7 the American Associ-

ation of School Administrators (1), is the following:
!he

re~Gn8ibilit7

of naminating the school personnel

rests with the superintendent of Bchoo1s or his d81~te4
representative; the power of appointm.ent rests with the
board of education.
!lbi8 pri:aciple of appointment b7 the board on the basis of nomi-

Datlon b7 the superintendent reats on several basic assumptions.

etated in a recent. lEA JulIetta (32)1
1.

It . . suaes that the superintendent of schools is
profe881oual17 competent to select personnel aud
that he is infor.med and equipped to follow procedures m08t likely to employ the best teachers
that the local achool system could hope to obtain.

2.

It a.sumes that the auperiD:teD.dellt of school. baa
'b.ea cholen by the beard of education to serve &8
1tl professional executive.

3. It

a88UJD88

that the individual __bars of the board

haTe accepted the po110y of absolutely refusing to

use their positions on the board of education as a
means of adva:n:tage to their friends or famIlies.

As

17
.As pointed ou:t b7 Harris (18):

Selection of personnel

r.~r.s

critical and technical

evaluation of qualifications. Only persons with profeasional
tra1nbg and experience and who have a knovled&e of what is
actual17 going on in the classrooms as comes from direct and
frequellt contacts with the 8chools are competent to make the

evaluation.
Harris (18) and Hightower (2,3) also express the belief that all

persons for whom the selection of teachers has 8D7 implications. i.e ••
the adminiatrati va and superYisory staffs who will in any way be held
respollsible tor the work: of those teachers. shaull ha'Ve some voice in

their selection.
A problem that _8t usually be solves by administrators before 8D7

selective procedure. are initiated is that of recruitment of new teach1ug
personnel.

As again suggested b7

Oabe

(7). with the exception of a :tew

favored cammuaities located Dear teaCher-training centers or in a position
to provide pr_i\lll salarie., schools must compete fO,r teacherl.

tlvelJ few administrators w111

~e

the evaluation skills they pessess.

Comper.,..

opportunity to practice consiatently
HOV8Ter, if the administrator . .

pects to improve or ....en maintain the quali1;7 of hie schools _d teachiDg
personnel. 1t appears to this writer that the

1108t

iJBporieat implication

of the present critical teacher shortage is that the superintendeD.t be

more thorough and discrimiDatiDg--certalnlJ not 188&--1n his recruitment
and selection practices.

Otherwise, he ,,111 111 soon

8l'1au1ug

;years be

faced with the greater problems of (1) getting rid of poorly qualified
teaehiDg personnel whoae services are not satisfactory. 8.1!Ld (2) competiDg

anew for competent teachers with qualifications that au1t his peculiar

requirements in a field ¥here competition i8 not likely to diadnish for
ma.ny years 7et to come.

As stated by- th.e DA Research Division (,32):

18
It 1s generally agreed tbat school officials Should
actively seek desirable candidates for the teaching staff.
To make the selection from thole who 'Voluntarily sEmd in
their applications ~ be possible in the large city where
school salariea are above aTerage and where living eonditions are desirable. But the small school .,.teml mnst
look for prospects, 8Ild any large cities a1.lo are maklD&
d.efillite efforta !2. !l.!:!! promising new teachers.
Opinions concerniDg the relative merits and d1sad'9'&D.tage. of the 'Yuicus

actual recruitment proceclures which are in
_oug educators.

CO_Oll

use today

Beem

to

V&r7

However, in 1ta Itwi7 of auployment practices in 1951-

52, t.he DA Research ])1'Yision, seeking to dBtermine, amoDg other things t
the practices usually followec1 aad the practices found to be

110St

pro-

ductive in recru.1tiD8 teacher perlouel in the 1615 cit7 school 878'.1ncl\1de4 in. its survey, found that

8~ool

aclm1nistratora do indeed depend

upon certain few practices in procuriDg n8" teachers.

fable 5 ahows the

results of this study- (,32), aad also the results of a similar study (31)
conducted in 1941.

Oomparilon of theae two reports indicates that there

has been little change in recruitment practices durlDg the past 10 Tears.
).fa.rq' of the authors to whOll reference 18 _de in thl. rmew of

literature comment upon. ad criticize 1n one 1f&7 or another, the various recn.itment pract:1.ces reported ill the DA studies mentioned above.
(See !able 5. P. 19.)
device is

e~ecially

However, there waa no agreement that any ene
usetal by .itaelf in reCruiting personnel.

Moat of

the writers did aupport the opinions of Ila7den (21), !horne (52), JIeara
(22). and lIadley (17) in their emphasis that placement bureaus and. other
sources of teacher personnel Should be .applied with specifications for
each vacaD.cy.

!his data, theT belleYe, alollg with all other available

information concerning the teachiDg position, the Bchool. and the comJllULity in which it 1s located, wuld facilitate more efficient services

19
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the part of these organizations.
The research and inquiries made for this study regardiag emplo7-

ment practice. indicate that empl07iDg officials continue to use the
f_IIle- procedures in appraising teachers for selection.

SOlle of

these routine teclm1q'U8 are at lea8t partial 11" negative; they are ef-

forts to be aure that no one who is ignorant. of of poor character, or

Table 5. Bow applicants for teaching pOSitions .ere recruited and
praetices fOlUld to be .ost productive in 16lS city 8chool
878t_8 of the United States t 1941-42 ani 1951-52

Per cent of cities
uaual17 tollowiDl
this practioe

Practice

1941

19.51

Per cent of cities reportiDg this practice
to be most effective

1941

1951

56",

66~

Get aame8 from plae_eat
bureaus of:
teachers colleges and
uniTerattle. • • • •

Commercial teachers
agencies • • • • • •

State department of
education • • • • •

state teacher.
a8soeiation • • • •
'Use applicatioDs sent in.

TGluntari17 by C8D.didatea

1~
8~

Publish &1UlOUJlcement. of
positions \0 be filled

-

other practice*

~

•••••

19~

*Includes the following practices: direct recruitment on ~8e8 of
colleges and 'W11Tersit1es. aaking inquiries in other 8chool system8,
obtailliag names frol1 members of own staff.
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of an uu,pleaaaat personality be given the
ohildren.

r.~on81bl1it.v

of guidiQg

Kall1' anthort t18. agre. that there shoUld be greater progre.s

in the positive Skill of finding the people whoae intelligence,

ed~

tioll, philosoph7, ad professional skill fit them t. be leaders of young
people.

!hese authorities hrther agree with Bearn who vrote (22):

!he lJaamic u.tve of the teaching process suggests
the p08sibility of obta1D1Dg more valid results in seleetiDi:
good teachers by utilisiag technique. which attempt to view
the teaeher a8 a whole, and ia relation to the actual teachiDg situation.
HearD. goes on to preseat the results of numerous case studies of
teacher failure that were conducted in 1947-48 by the School of Educa.tion and the Appointment Senice of M.ufori Unlversit7.

Soa. of his

conclusions regarding teacher •• lectlon practices were (22):
1.

Such factors 88 breadth of traiDing, willingness to work,
oral colUl1tll1ication, ethical conduct t abill ty to "get
aloll&- t status of plQ'8ical a.ad aotional health. a'bill t7
to ••tablish ~port with .tudents of v&r7i~ backgrounds,

interesta, and needa should be examlaed crlt1cal17.
2.

Personnel data :furnished to aaployers b7 pac_ent bureau
officials Deed to farniSh iDfor.mation on tne aboTe mentioned
trat t., a.ud they ahould coatain recorda . f 8'9'a1uat10.8 of
practice teachbg and on-the-Job experieace.

3. Ellplo78ra need be _re anal7tical in evaluating the available personnel data.

In DlOs1; cas.. of the teacher failures

studied. clues were present whereb7 pOlsible problems might
have been anticipated by careful 8cru.tiD7 of the 8V'i4ence
b7 the amplo7ers.
Haskew listed several criteria for teacher selection and th87 were

as follows (19):

1. !he employment policy gives preference to those who have
completed genuine professional preparation and recognizes
espec 1ally pert inent study.
2.

thorough inquiry 1s made into el_ents of the applicaat.'
traia1ng and preparation, with reason tor such inquiry
made clear to students and to colleges.
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3. J'actors connected with the caliber of the applicant'.
performance during his training is given significu.t
veight.

4. the Ju.c1&ment of those most c108817 familiar with au
appliCaDtt. preparation i8 given decided weight.

5. ETe17 appointment. where possible, 18 made on the basi.
of merit and praa.ise, aad these are carefull,. asslq'ed.
Hadley (17), lIblert (12) I and Dixon (11) further stress the priJl..

cip1e of selecting the teacher to 1'1 t the Job by considering applicant.

in terms of (1) weaknesses in the school

878'" that need correction,

(2) strong points in "he school program that should be kept stroDg, (3)
charact erinici of the coJDllll1Di'7 in which the new teacher will serve
and the demands that will be made of him in this enviromaent as

8ZL

indl-

Tidua1 and as a member of the staff. and (4) special aptitudes, interasts,
and out-of-school experiences tbat may be useful in buildiDg up the

school program.
~

with recruitment practices. research studies have not identified

83Q" one factor, device, or procedure as an

a.lectin« teachers.

entire17 reliable basis for

As stated b7 lb"ana (42):

!here are four prilaary sources of information regarding
teacher qualities.
of these. tnterviews and records,
are employed quite fre~ntly. A third source include.
examinations t tests. and inventories and is us,d. in Iloa'
large citl8. though it is accorded relatively little attea'ion in small communiti... Olassroom observation, a fourth
maJor source o£ information, i8 very 8eldom con8idered.

'we

Several research studies
tices of teacher appraisal.

~e

been mat. which indicate common prac-

Stroh.!i. a!.. (lf9) found that 1946 teachers

included in their study were selected on the basis of personal interviews,

specific preparation' for the position, apparent attitude, high scholarship,
influence with local authorities. and campat!t!.,. examinations. with fr ....

quenciea in the order named.
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Ievan (.3'), Lastinger (26), aDd liauser (20) found in their studies

that application blaDks, reference blaDks, and intenina were very importat in the selection of teachers.
From. results obtained from 1ts study conducted in 1951-.52, the DA

Research Diviaion (32)

r~orted

the moat common procedures of appraisal

of teacher candidates ia the 1615 cities tha1; participated in the survey

as followl:
1. PeraoDal interviews with the candidate were required

in 100 per cent of the schools. Application blaDEs
were used in 86 per cent, information obtained from
reference. in 87 per ceat, transcripts of credits ia
64 per cent, observation of classroom work ia :39 per
cent. verification of eXperience records :1n 49 per
cent, list. of eligible applicants in 30 per cent.
requirement of physical e%aIlination in 28 per cent,
and written e~ination8 in 3 per cent of the schools
reporting.
2.

All applicants were interviewed bY' the superintendent

in 92 per cent of 'the schools, by the principals or
supervisors' ill 62 per cent, and by member. of the
board of education in 15 per cent of the schools.

3.

P'lIrpole served b7 'he int81"118W8 in

99 per cent of

the schools was general appraisal of peraOBalit7. in
92 per cent to gain ins1gbt into philoaophy aad ed~
catioaal outlook. in 87 per cellt to evaluate caadidate's
Toice, in 63 per cent to gain information 011 education
and. experience, in 68 per cent to learn of aabitiona
and, future plana of the applicant, and ia )6 per cent
to give an oral examination on subject aatter.

4.

Only) per cent of the schools reporting required
prospective teachers to take written exam1J1&'lons.

Shannon aad. fitt!e made
aadcount7
eo~ared

~erintendents

all

investigation of 130 representative cit7

to deteraiRe how

vari~s

aelectionprocedures

al to whether either good or bad teachers were appOinted as a

result of the specific technique emplo7ed.

1. .Al.l of the more commol1l7

!hq concluded that

(44):

11Sed procedure. result in
the choice of both good and poor teachers. The most

2.3
co_only u..ed devices; namely. recommendations, personal interviews, scholastic recorda. are as l1ke17
to result in unwise selections a8 in wise ones.
2.

Two procedures are slgn1:t'ieantl1' more likely to result in wise choice. tbaa otherwise; <a) definite
knowledge of the candidate's backgroWld through havlag known him personally or havlDg lmowledce of his
famil1'i and (b) observation of the candidate' 8 work,
partleu.lar17 through watching him teach.

3. Jour bases for .electing teachers are sigaiflcaat17
more like17 to result in bad choices than in good ones:
<a> reco_endatioD.s by teachers' acencies; (0) eaergeaey
selectioA daa to lack of ttae for careful iDv.ati~tion
or to lack of available caadidates; (0) presn.re on the
eJlt1)loyer by school trustees, latlueD.tlal friends, rela-

tive., etc.; and (d) pity.
Amoug the professional writers who haTe expressed opinions CODceraing .election practices vas Kirk, who 11sted S8V'eral techniques that he

believed to be most effective.

1.

2.

He reported (25):

!he personal interview is a very u,setal device for
determining personality and physical characteristics
in teacher caadidates.
!he &SBembled credentials of candidates which are

unal17 obtained from teacher placement bureaus are
aost helpful. nae, several oollege placement bureau.
have the candidates write a brief personal au.tobiograpq
which 1s often more enlightening to the employer than.
the factual data on application blank. or credentials.

3. All good application forma ast have a place for references. EYen though it mq be &Sa_ad that the candidate
will give the _as of people he considers favorable to
him, it 1s posaible and necessary to conduct a thorough
iavesti8&tion of the candidate by obtaining references from
the educational officers where he bas been employed or received training.

4. :Boards of education. will find it helpful, and profitable,
it they retain a board of exam1ning ~s1cia.ns to conduct
plQ's1cal ,examinations of applicants for 'teaching p08itions.
fbis ~ prevent later claims for disability benefit. and

other expenses to the communIty, not to mention the first

and priJDary consideration of preventing the spread of
colllJlW21cable diseases froa teacher to p~118.
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s.

6.

It 1s desirable to require a transcript of college
credits. !his information will pro~de a good estimate of 'the scholastic abiliv of the appliea.ut, and
1. qui. t. important in placl:ac the teacher, not o.~
for the first Tear but in later Tears. !his practice
a180 provide. a good picture of the caDdidat.ts ~
dem1c backgrolmd to indicate .whether he has a broad.
trainbg or whether. he baa just barely fulfilled requireaeata tor the teach1Dg certificate.
state certification i8 high17 important. aad ~11cation blanks alW8l's should emphasize this matter.

7. In cODsideriDg the education and professional training
of an applicant, it is well to note the names of the
institutions attended 8Jld the leDgth of t iIle. Also, 1t
is always interestiDg to .include an it. . regardiDg honors
and special actiyities in college.
Barris (18) 11ated ••Tara! practices that he felt were desirable

in Choosing teaCher personnel.

they were:

1.

'.&Chera ahould be chosen for specific positions.

2.

An active,

permauent program of teacher recraJ:taent
Should be in effect to obtain superior personnel•

.3. .All candidates, before fiD&l appointment, should be
re~ed·to take a thorougbpbJslcal examiDation.

4. !he smOllnt aad quality

of profesaioD&l tralnine. with
evaluation of cour... i. teras of contribution which
the7 JI8l' enable the applicant to make to 'the local

878'-. should be emphasized. !:ttention should be
given '\0 l ••s formal activities such as independent
IUc'b". research, travel, publications, and erl.dences

of professional comp.teDC7.

5. fbe internew 1s
1im1tat i

OJlS

aD. indispensable technique, but 1t.
should be kept in m1nd.

6. A record should be

k~t of all candidate. and applicaats in the form of a register.

Kuggel' (24). though not suggesting better techniqa.es, emphasi.ed

the "eak:rt.esses of letter of application. application blaDk:s and letters
of recamaendation.

He pointed out that deliberate falSification on the

part of the writer, and discrepancies in JUd&ment on t11e part of the

2S
writer are

al~8

P088ibl11t181 in the eas. of written recommendations.

He suggested that a check be made on the profeSSional repn.tation of the
person writing and that an evaluation of the position of the applicant
when the recommeaiatioll was written be made.
information

on"~plication

He further suggested that

blanks and letters of

~pllcation

should be

checked for style, abilit7, aceur.ateaess, and neataess.

Such iuvesticatora a8 Colli•• (9), Pelley ()6), Blans (38), Wood
(56), and ethers emphasize the us. of the written examination
tal technique fer teacher 881ection.

a8

a va-

On the other hand, each educational

adm1n1strat",rs and research writers as Stoddard (48). Rowland (:37). aai

Emens (15) warn that there are dangers in the oTer-8IIpha.sla of such testa
ad they minimize the desirability of their usefulness.

Results of such

standardized te8ts as the BatieDBl teacher Examinations. whiCh vere developed by the l'atioDaJ. Coami tte8 on teacher Examinations of the American

Council on Education (40). have been demonstrated to have correlations
r8Z1ging fro•• 48 to .51 vi th overall .judgment of general effectiveness
and abilit7 in teaching (42).

However, the makers of the ta8ts point

out that ezamiDation results cannot be expected to show high statistical

correlation with a criterion of teachiug success because (a) a reliable
criterion has DeTer baen found, aa.d (b) the test. preawae to measure on17
oae phase of teaching ability.

Ryans (40) expressed the opinions of a8'\'-

eral authorities when he said:
1'0 one of the methods that may be emplo7ed in teacher
selection taken by it.e1f i8 entirely adequate for the puzpoae.
Examiu.tions measure certain important areas and mQ' yield val....
able data with respect to professional information, mental
abi11 ties. basic ald.ll., subJect matter ltD.ow1ecige. uc1 perhaps
professional iaterest.

!his same author goes on to. point out that teacher examinations

results .. have been eapecial17 useful

to emploJing officers to provide

comparable measures of academic achievement to supplement college
credentials of can.dldates who were trained in different educational
inst! tutions where variance ia standards and curricula introduce problems i . the

~u.tion

of' such credentials.

R7&U again. who believes that good criteria of teach1ng succe••
are <a> desirable personal and soclal characteristics, (b) intelligence,
and (0) training, listed several techniques tbat he f ••ls are belt for

the appraisal of teachers.

!hese were (39):

1. Use such recorda aa reports of medical exam.iDatlot.La,
transcripts of college credits, teaching certificates,
letters of reference, application blanks, and records
of ach1eTement to determine (a) amount _d quality of
profeasional preparation, (b) cert:1fleation, (c) area
of specialisation, (d) integrity of character, <e)
amount and quality of teaching experience, (f) health
and plQrslcal fitness. and (g) outstandiDg achievements.
2.

Use standardized tests to obtain obJective information
en the candidate's general mowledge. LimitatioJ1s of
such exam.imtions, however. lBUSt be recop1zed and the,
BlUst not be a.ad to the excluaioD. ot other techniques
of eT8luatiDg teacher qualit7.

!he personal interview was named by practically all the writers in
this reYiew of literature as a desirable practice for the appraisal ani

.election of teachers aad
technique.

~

nggeatioD.s were made criticizing thi.

otting wrote <':34) that the maJority of ac1IIinistrators often

trust in snap Judgments to rate personality and personal traits during
personal interviews and that. they often use this device to (a) catch the
inteniewee in. a deliberate statement that contradicts his credentials,
(b) to evaluate subjectively the physical features of the candidate _d

to measure intelligence, character, and initiative by a few confounding
qu.estions on philosophl' or p8ycholoQ, 0 r (0) ezagage in casual
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conversation for the purpose of -looking thEllll over ff.

!hi 8 same author

makes the following suggestions for improvillg the interviewing technique
(.34) :
1.

fhe interTiew should be confined for the most part to
the gatheriDg of iD.f'ormation that cannot be obtained

from

ez18t~

records.

It is usually desirable to use some form of check 11stt
rating scale. or such 1mmedlate17 after the interview
tor recording and objectif)'ing the reaults and to enhance their reUabi111;1' and val idi.ty •

2.

3. Judgments erriYed 'at b7 interviewing Bho11ld refer to
specific types of behavior t and not to abstract trai te.
4.

The inte"iewer should -.lee a

himself

fromprejud1~e

8i~l'.

effort to free

or bla8.

li7ans (39) aentioned that personal interviews are especially useful
to deter.mine aad evaluate such traits and qualifications a8 attitude toward. the profession: leadership qualities; tactfulness; refinement. 1lU.-

aers. 80c1a1 graces; pqaical appearance, poise, postur•• qualities of
~eech

and

voice; interelt 1n subject field aad enthusiasm for teaching;

Judgment and perspective in aald.Dg decilloJls aile choices; a'bilit;y to

appraise own strengths 8D.d weaknesses; ability to expr8ss self oral17;
fre.dom from strong preJudices; and possessioD,s of appropriate sense of

humor.
lIl1a (14) emphasised the opiD1on that the interview is a useful device to briug out characteristics which gi'W'. an index to the candidate' a
ability to impart bowl.edge t to reveal qualities not obvious in written

applications. 8Zld to give the applicant a eha.Bce to ask questions.
Mac Dougall (28) suggested that in most cases superintendents are

apt to utilize the interview to determin•• in order of frequency. pqaieal
fit.e ••• per8ona1it7. general appearance, eXperience t

'9Oi08 t

protessional
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intereats and growth, tact and 80cla1 presence. interest in pllpila, a:ad
use of EDgllsh.
In conclusion, it seams

'0

this wrl tar that

1Qr8Jl1

has well 81llIllDarized

the opinions of moat authorities in the folloving statemeat

(39):

:10 one of the various methocis of teacher selection taken
by it.81f is enttrell' adequate and no siDSle one will 71814 all

the information de8i~ble for the .election of teachers. Jaoh
8st be utilis.d with utmost care ea.4 with constant atteation
to the procedure required in order for it to yield llaiJllWll
validi t1'. Each aource _at be used o1l1.y for those areas to
which it is beat suited. ~e teacher .election program h
forward-lookiZl8 school systems will empl07 each 0 f the methods
to its mar l Dll1ll advantage ad will culminate in an OTera11 Judgment contributed. to \7 all of them.
A final consideratioD. that ast not be overlooked ia the fact. as
pointed ou.t by Cabe (7) t Bask." (19), a:ad Stigler (47) t that the state

departments of education frequent17 perform a liceAsing function in the
gran'tiag of teaching certiflcates, and. that these certificates are uaual17

automatica.l17 granted on the basis of academic credit earned in teachertraining inst1 tutions.

!herefore, Joint stuell'. Joint plarm1Dg. au.d joint

action on the part of school administrators aDd
ti01l8

teache~tra1n1ng in.tit~

could be a most efficient and effective approach to the probl. of

teaCher evaluation and a.lactio••

SOME FIIDINGS. OOIOLUSIOli'S AND mD01OtJD1D.A!IOltS OJ' !BE UtiB

PUBLIC SCHOOL SURVEY COMMISSIOI'

One obJective of this stlldy was to determine the general pattern.
of emplo1llent practice. in all of the school districts of utah.
JIltlCh

that. in the in tareat. o£ time and space. 1 t was

1118.8-

imp08S!ble

to

utilize all of the 40 school districts of the state in the stud7.

~d

in consideration of the fact that the utah PUblic School su.rvey Commission had reQently collected cODsiderable data concerniDg the general
policies aDd practices of the various

d~8tricts

re.gariing employaeat of

staff personnel, it was determined that this sOlU'ce of information
8ho~d.

be

util~led

as much aa possible in assembli»g data for this in-

vestigation.
With the 'permission of Dr. Grant Test. ezecutive-secretary of the
Utah Public School SUrvey

Oommls8i~D..

some information from the completed

circulated by the committees on

this writer examined and compl1ecl

~estionna1re

.A.dminiatra1;~on

forma that had been

and

organisation

8Ild

on

Staff Persoxmel. BoweTer, all of the data presented in this sectioJl
was obtained from information compiled and

r~orted

by professional r8M

search organisations who were ampl07ed by the Utah Public School SUrve7
Commission and b7 the Utah State Department of Education.

Policiea!!.Organizatlon !B! A4adnistration
!he committee on Organization and Administration of the utah PUblic

School BurY.., Commission

CODCUrS

with most authorities ia 1ta "8ummar.Y of

Recommendations· ia the Interim Report

!s!..lh! GoTemer (53.

PP. 66-67)

,0
in the following statement:
The local Bchool board. &s the responsible &genc7. should.
del~ate

duties to its staff, with the district

~erintendent

functioning as the chief executive officer of the board. !he
superintendexit should have the power to initiate policies for
board approval. i2. noll1Mte all employees. and te administer
all polioies and recammeDdations of the board. • • •

In reporting on actual

mittee states

di8tr~ct

administration practices, t he com-

(53. P. 57):

It is to the credit of the state that, in general.
local boards of education function in accordance with accepted principles • • • • The local Sltperlnten4ent usually
administers schola in accordance yithpolicieB ad~ted b7
the 'board. Ybile theae prin.ciples and practice. are generallJ followed in the maJorit~ of the districts, there are
exceptions. • • •
The committee expresses the opinion that 80me improTementa caa
wisely be made in the traiDing cd qualification requirements tor admin-

istrative personnel <'53. p. 57).

It reported that of the,", district

superintendents, S2 per cent hold the bachelor's degree; 37 per cent
hold the masterts

d~e8i

and 10 per cent hold the doctorts degree.

Of

the elementary school prinCipals, 10 per cent have no degree; 57 per cent

hold the bachelor's degree; 33 per cent the master's; and none hold the
doctorate.

All superin:tendcm.ta and 8) per cent of the elementary prin-

cipals hold the proper administrative certificates.

(!he administrative

certificate is iagusd on the basis of a master's degree or 1ts

e~valent

and preparator)," courses which eraphaaize the specific probl_a of administration. eoupled with three

78&rS

of teachiDg experience.)

In reporting its study regarding persona who recommend individuals
to school beard. for emplo7ment in various positions. the commdttee found

(54, Pp. 20-21):
1.

In all of the Utah school districts the superintendent
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r~ommeUd8_peOplefor aamtalstrative positions other
thaD. 'the superintendency. In 94.2 per cent of the districts he recolDlllendl su.perviao17 personnel, and in 97.)
per cent of the diltricts he recommends school priDCipala.

2.

When . t.ach~1I are recoaended to the board for appointment, in 75.7 per cent of the school districts the superintendent alone performs this tunction; in 13.5 per cent
the auperiatendeat and the principal of the school concerned joint17 perform this hnctiol1, and in 5.4 per cent
the auperintend.ent and 8l1pervisor do the recommending.

J. When other persons &.8ist the superintendent in

makill&

his recommendations to the board for splo7l1ent of sehool
personnel, principals help in 92.3 per cent of th.e dis-

tricts, superTisOr7 staff in 76.9 per cent, administrative

staff in 64.1 per cent, teachers in 23.1 per cent, and
others in 12.8 per ceat of the districts.
In reporting on flUlctiona conaidered to be important by the district
auperintendents. the CODUD.1tt.8 imdicated that the f0110V1118 opinions pre-

vail (54, PP. 27-29):
1.

When the al1perintendent. were requested to Bubmit a liat
of the functions of their office that theT thought te be
most :l:mportant, 71.8 per cent included personnel management, including .election of staff. Of theae, 15.5 per

cent conaidered finance 88 being the very most important
function while 14•.4 per cent said that personnel management vas the most important.

2.

In submitting another list of functions of their office
that they considered to be of considerable tmportaace.
17.9 per cent of the superintendents included personnel
management, includ1Qg aelection of Itaft.

When the committee aliked the district superintendents to submit a
third li8t naming the tl". tlmctloJl.8 requiring the most time to perform.

only 51.3 per cent of them listed personnel manag_ent, includiag selec-

tion of staff members (54, p. 30).
J.. 81.1J1U'1&ry of the above listed information 18 shown in !'able 6 which

was prepared from the report of the committee on Organization and Adminls-

tration (54, p. 31).
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Table 6.

Rating of peraonn$l maucem.ent when compared with other

functions performed by superintendents according to importance and require... t8 of time

Function

Performed

Most
1lIportant

Personnel
JDS.Dagement

Considerably Consuming
important
most time

17.~

Composition of Professional Statf
!he committee on staff' Peraormel of the Utah Public School SurTey

Oommission made the following report regarding the composition of utah
schools' personnel
1.

(53. P. 72):

ApproximatelY 5.850 protessional personnel are DOV employed in utah's public schools, of which 55 per cent.
or 3218, are employed in the elemen~ schools. • • •
About 85 per cent ot Utah'. teachers are graduates of
utah high schools. The experience of most teachers
has been derived in several different schools of the

state.
2.

At the time of this survey. approximately lix per cent
of the teachers were employed in schools of fewer than
100 pupils; 14 per cent of the schools of 100 to 249.
21 per cent in schools of 2,50 to 449; 41 per cent in
8chools of 4.50 to 999: and 18 per cent in schools of
over 1,000 enrollment. (!hese figures include teachers
of public elementary and secondary schools.)

3. !wenty-three per can1; of utah's teachers are uader 30
years of 8&8: 21 per cent between 30 and 40; 30 per
cent between 40 and SO; 21 per cent between 50 and 60;
and the remaining five per cent 60 and over. !he median
age is slightly over 40.

4. About 20 per cent of Utah1s teachers are single; 71
per cent married and living with spouse; 9 per cent
widowed, divorced. or s~at.d.

s.

The median number of years of educational experience 1s
12, the median for women being 13 years and for men 11
;years.
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. ~-- 6.

Forty-three per

C811t

of utah' 8 teachers are men and

57 per cent are women.

The majority. or 74 per cent.

of the elementary teachers are women.

stubbs (50. p. 22). who compiled various data for the committee

on Staff Personnel. reported that of the 603 aewlT appoiated
teachers in

elemeatar~

1951-52, 156 (or 26 per cent) of them were male and that

447 (or 74 per cent) were female.
Certification Standards

The committee on Staff Personnel reported the following regarding
standards for professional personnel (.53, pp. 73-74):
1.

!he State l!oard of Education is the official agency in
Utah authorised to set up certification standards to
80hine satisiaeto17 minimum state-wide professional
competence. Approximately 86 per cent of the teachers
of the state are properly certificated. However. another
1.4 per cent hold certificates but are not teaching 8Ub~ect8 or grades for which the certificates were issued.
Approximately 14 per cent of' the teachers are authorised
to teach by the State !card but are not properly certified.

2.

With the exceptions of Arizona and California. which re-

quire th. master's degree for secondary certification.
Utah ranks as high or higher than any other of the
Western States in miniDIum educational requirements for
'teaching certificates.

3. Utah·s teachers are above the national average in the
amount of college training. Eigh't;y-six per cent of all
the teachers at the time of this study held either the
'bachelor'. or the master's degree.

4. Iinet7-one per cent of the profeBsional educators registered an

~ln1on

that utah's certification standards for

t eachera are "about right If •

BepertiJ'lg again more specificalq, Stubbs (50, P. 22) indicated that
of the newly appointed teachers to elementary schools in 1951-52. 82 per
cent held the proper teaching certificate and tbat the remaining 18 per
cent held no certificate.

Emplo:ment Practice.
Ooncerning employaent practices

aDd

policies, the committee en

statf Personnel reported the following (53, p. 82):
1. Imployment practices occupy on~ a small portioD of
the administrator's tille. Superintendents are ill
most cases the chief employ.ment officers and uswally,
establish contact with teacher. through the plac_ent
services of the colle,gea and UDiveraitiea. Bural
areas sutter most in the matter of securing adequa:t.
teaohiDg help.

2.

!we-third., of the teacbers r.aide in the cOllDlUli '7 in
which thQ" work, although this ia required by contract
in only a Tery few O&ses. )lore than 8 out of 10 live
iD. the district in which employed, 'but this again is

not generallY a contractual

re~ement.

3. !'h1rtl'-four per cent of the districts report having
pelicies that preclude the initial employment of
teacher. over a giveD. ace. general17 40 Tears. !went)"
per cent of the district. were still found to use contract. which provide for cancellation in the even a woman
teacher should marry. In practice, however, this provision is not rigidly enforced.
In its "SUmmary of Recommendations",

tyO

auggestloas made by this

committee were as follOWS (53. p. 83):
1.

This commission recommends that the State :Board of Education create a stugy committee to review criticalll
pr••811t policies for the recruitment. prepf!ration. aad
placement of all professional personnel.
!hi. committee should. study such problems as the
of teacher training institutions which Utah need.

DUIlber

and can wisely support; the manner in which the stat.
Eaard of lCducation can beat coordiaate the work of teachertraining institutions with the pu.blic school pregrams; the
periodic evaluation of teacher programs in public and private teaCher-training institutions; the curriculum for the
training of persoDDel. placiDg emphasis on the development
of programs which are designed to aS8ve that persons have
the characteristics for good teachers. !he committee should
a180 formulate and recommend an effectiTe teacher-recruitment
program.
2.

!he state Board of Education should. without loweriag standards. discontimle issuiM "letters of autbor1n:tioa as soon
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a8

possible.

In 1951-52 approximately 13 per cent of the total
profes.ional personnel were emplo7ed under "letters of
authorisation". Data iD.d1cate that coop erative. effective
effort b7 local boards of education ad 'their adm1alstratiTe officers can elimiaate non-certified personnel from
the secondarY schools. J'urther. approximately one-fourth
of the "authorised" elementary teachers DOW have secured
183 hours or .ore of academic preparation 80 that in
these cases proper certification ia po.aible. !he rema1Ding three-fourths shoul4 be replaced. or brought up to
certification standards.

!BE SURY.lY OJ' THE BEPItlISlBft.dm SCBOOL DlftRIC!S

SiDee 1t 1. believed b7 this writer that the factor. whioh proba'b17
Bl08t af,fect personnel policies . .d... practice. ill &Dl' achool district are:
(1) the total nUllber of teachera, principals, sad _perTiaora 811plo7ed,

(2) the 8ize of the administrative atatf, and. (3) the trahlag aAd ....
periance of the w.perinteD4en:t &lid hi. &a.istants, eeTen utah school
district. were .elected te repr••••t all areas of the .tat. \7 which
procedure it ... hoped to gain a sampling of the complete
ftrlaace of the.e three factor. h

For the

~888D.tatioJl

r~e

of the

all \he Utah 8chool districts.

of the data which fGllews, the •• seven repre-

SeDatiVe districts are arraagei for identification aoc.r4iDc to

total nuaber of teachers, principals, &ad

~.rvl.or. ~lo7.d

~e

i7 thea,

aa.d they will be identifiecl cona:l.atentl1' throughou.t the etuqr b7 the

capital letter. A through G which have been .. aiped. to th.em &a ahow

in Table 7.

!hie table allo cla•• ifi.s the seven districts according

to the nUlber of .l_eatery teacher., principals. &ad Illperviaore __

plo,ed b7 the 178t.. ; the ai •• of the aa.iaiatrative Itaff; aDd the
&IIOuat of

tra~iDg •••

aaount

adaiaiatratiTe exgerlence of the auperiatend ••t _do •••1 stant

tjf

indicated b7 the highest degree held, &ad the

.upari.tendente emplo7ec1.

Practices!! teacher .Select ion

!!! Appoint.eDt

After prepariag a checlo-liat ( ••• Jpp8lldix.A.) to be used. .a a gaia.
iD. gatheriDc the data for this

8'U~,

appointmentl were _de with the

auperiDtend8ntB of the leven ••1ected school d.iltr:l.et. for perloual interviewe.

The checb-llat va. constructed. in the form of • qu..atlonnaire,
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&ad as eirel1llstances developea, :five appoiat• •t. for ute"!ew were
later caacelled &ad, 'the respect!.".. ItlperiBteD4enta tilled Ollt and ret\1rJled the fora.

&8

a quatiouaire.

!hi• • eetion of the

atu.d.l'

i . ba••cl

08 the replies made b7 the s..,.en auperilltena.enta to thi. inquiry.
fable 7.

fAa 8ohoo1 eli.triot. included ill this a'h.d7 claaaltlecl accor4lag to total Baber of teachera. priacipal8. a:ad nperviaor8
1. iiatrict; al.8 of a4alD1atrative 8tatf; &ad traiDing &D4
ezper1eace of tAe 811perinteadeat and aeaiataDt auper1D.teadent.

SchOol'Total no. 'Io. el_. I Size .f 'Highelt degree'Yra. of admil'1.
I ac1.ala. f
Di at- I teacher, t 'teachers
held.
t '!Peri ••e
rict 'priD.,8upr.'prin •• lupr.I atatt 'Sapt.tA8 •• Sup. 'Supt. 'As8.SUP.
Ed.D. .,IS

A

457

266

J

288

165

,

C

195

122

:3

MS

D

169

98

3

MS

:I

109

S4

8

Eel.D.

r

27

12

1

MS

G

24

13

2

xs

8

Reapoll81bilitl12.£ "election
'POD8e

to the question

r~diag

MA

1.3

6,7

21

30

15

-

KS

22

15

NS

18

)fA

9

-

,.
..

10

!I! appoint_.t !! teachers.

In re-

the relative re.,on.i\ilitie8 of the

board. of eclueatio. uul tAe 8uperintend8D.t of schools in the ..ai_1;10&

ana appointment of teacher., all of the au;perirlteJ1ieat. who participated
in thi. st'U.C17 reported. that the euperiate:a.dent :aoainat•• iadivid,ual per-

sona for appoint.ent to

~ecitic

positions and that the board thea makes

the appoillt_nt.
IDforaatioD on the hrtA8r 4irect participation of the board of

education

OD

certain phase. of persounel a4aiDi.tratlon i8.gi••n 1n

Table 8.

'''le 8. Di.'rict. in which certain personnel actions are .fficially
Tote4

lI.pOIl

117 the 'boarA of eclucatio.

School d.18trict

'ersoDDel actio.

Firat appoil1t.eat of nev t-.cherl • • • • • •

ABODE),G

Reappolat.e.t when teacher will be filling
tae Bame p08ition as before • • • • • • • •

A

DE

G

fransfers iavolving ehaDce in raak or
aalar7 '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AB

DE

G

Traaafers without chaltge in raDk or
aal8Z'7'

~8bl.

DE

••••••••••••••••••

8 indicate. \hat in all of the

8 . .en

selected diatrict., the

board. of education take. action on the firat appolntaent et teachers.
Metrict. A. D. E t &ad F the board act.

0.

In

the reappointment of teachers

when thal' w111 fill the aame po.itio...a the preyi.a year.

In tiT8

districts, A. :B. D. E. and G the board acts 011 tran8fera of teacher.

vh.a chaDce. of rank or l&lar1 are iavolTed..

In tvo districts, D aad E.

the board a180 acta vhe. teachers are 'ran.ferre4 and DO chang.. are ma4e

regarding rank or aal&q.

Stand.ar4s

.f!.!: 811,1bi1itl_

Local board. of

education set their own

standards for eligibility vi thiD the framework of .tate lay.

While th87

may not appoint a teacher. except 'b7 special permiSSion, who doe. not

haTe a certificate ilmed b7 the 8t&te, they may .et standards higher

tbaa the etate requires or reJect candidates who meet atate certification
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requirem.ea1;& •

Noae of the .elected district. reponed Jlinimum age limi t8. since

this i8 practicall1' .8t by etat. certification requirements of four Tears
of college traiJSiag.

Three district., 0,

:r.

and G, reported no lI,PP8r

age limits. Districts' D and E reported upper age limits of 40 Jeara,
district

:s

reported the limit of 45 7e&ra. but that ceneral17 "70UlJger"

teachers are blrod;' and diltrict A olai..d that while no definite age
lillit i8 .et, 87OUJ1ger" teachers are preferred in all O&.e••
In re.pollse to the questieD. recarding marriage as related to eligi-

bility, all leven dietrict. reported that married womea are ciTe. appoint••nt • •a tu11-'tiae replar teecaera.

Diltrict. A,

:a,

0, E, and G iDdl-

eat.d no discrimination against married women if qualifications are ~~l,
while two district •• D &ad

~,

reported a prefer.ace for aiQgle ..mea if

all other factor8 are equal.
R•• idence . .
school 4iatric"..

ahOWll

te be a factor of

lOIRe

iDfluence

ill

the

Four of the., A, Ot E. &ad F cla1aed that no favorit-

lam 1. ahow either local teachers or outsidera.

Diatric'. ll, D, am\.

G iDdica\ed that local resideaiis are gi.e. prefereRC8 if other

cations are

e~.

8even

~llfi

!he superintendent of district G ea1d that, if pos-

8ible, he maintains a ratiQ of about, four local 'teachers to one outaider.
Regarding. religion as a di.qualit7inc factor, two districts, D aJ1C1.
G, indicated that preference il given to teachers who claim affiliation

with a certain ,religious ••et.

Di.tricts A.

~.

0, E, and F

r~ort.d

discrimination becaaae of religion.
As preyiously meDtiened, the state requireaent for a teachiDg

certificate 18 a minimum of four year. of

coll~. train~.

aDd this

no

:La a180 the IliD1lRua &IIO_t of education reql1ired for appointment aa a

teacher in aD7 of the seven dietricts.

However, demaada upon principals

and mpen1.ora tor further train1ug vary as indicated :La Table 9. which

abo".

that tor el_entar7 principal.hips four district., A, :8, E, and F,

require five ,ears of college work.

Diatricts 0, D, and G require

tour year. of college preparation.

All of the selecte' district.,

capt C, u-nd iive Tears t preparati on for el_elltar7 auperl"iBor.

01117

ex,..

Dis-

trict C requires onl7 tour )"ears ot college work for thi. auperviBo17

position.
9!able 9.

Edu.catloD&l reqair __tB for appe1nta. aa t-.char. principal,

and supervisor in the 8even ••lected diatricts

Preparation
requi recl

1+ 7eara

S

yeare

In

,
,
, Jor
t

t

SChool 41atrict
For eleaeD'tar7
principal

elementary
teacher

A»CDEl'G

CD

A»

t

re~oale

G
]IF

-

For el.entar7
.,eniaor
0

AB

to the inqair,r r.,.rding prefer.ace for more

DEFG

hlg~

trained peraonnel in the schoole, all of the districts, ccept :S, 0, ud

G, ea14 thel' would prefer to ha.... teachers, principals, aad supervisors
who holt the _ster's degr•• or who have done work bey-oad the _ater' •.

degree.

Districts:a, 0, sad G illdicated tbat they prefer principals who

have done work be70nd the bachelor' 8 degree.

!hele las" three district.,

howeYer, as dld two othera iB. the intenl.", Glphaalzed that because
training is on17 one factor considered in the selection of persolmel,

no preterence would be gi.an

~

candidate on that baals alone.
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In reporting their preference for candidates who received training
from certain teacher training institutions, Districts B. E, and F 1n41cated they have no favoritism whatsoever for
utah institutions.

ou~of-state

or any of the

Districts A, C, and G r~orted preference for candi-

dates from 8.D¥ of the Utah insti tut10ns over outsiders: and District D
indicated preference for candidates from one certain Utah institution.
All of the districts, except' D, indicated they accept teachers for

appointment who have had no previous experience.

District D requires

three years' experience for initial appointment.

District E also qwalii

fied 1 t8 response with the statement that preference is

to teachers with 8%perience.

118ual~

given

Demands for preTious experience for princi-

pals and supenisors Tary and are shown in !able 10.
Table 10.

Experience requirements for newly appointed teachers, principals, and supervisors: and experience preferred for newly
appointed teachers in the selected districts

No. yrs. experience
required

Position

'A B C
Elementary teacher ' 0
Elementary
principal
Elementary
supervisor

0

0

No. yrs. experience

Ereferred

D

E

F

G

fA

B

C

D

E

F

0

0

0

0

'*

1

:;

J

*

4 J

J .3 5

J

*

5

1

• J 5 5

:;

*

5

5

5

G

li

·:lot reported
In indicating the candidate they would prefer to employ on the basis

of previous teaching experience, as shown by Table 10, three districts, C,
D. and G. said they would choose the applicant with three years 1 experience.
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District F indicated four years as the optimum amount of experience;
District

:e

would accept any candidate with from one to five years I ex-

perience, and District C would accept applicants with from one to four
years of experience.

District A reported that since it is so important

to procure "young" teachers, experience is not an influencing factor at
all.
In reporting on definite poiicies that have been established by
,the boards of education governing teacher selection practices, the
seven selected districts indicated the infor.mation presented in Table 11.
Table 11.

Policies established by the boards of education in the
selected districts gGverning teacher selection practices

Establiahed policies are in effect
to govern:

School district

Minimum professional standards that must
be met by all teacher candidates • • • • •

A:B

Practices and procedures of recruiti~
and selecting teachers for appointment • •

:e

standards of high scholarship and quality
of educational background to be required.'
of teacher candidates • • • • • • • • • •
Employment of candidates who are related
to members of the board of education •

DEFG

EF

DE
:B C D

Table 11 indicates tbat all of the districts, except 0, have policies
that have been established by the board of education governing minimum
professional standards that must be met by all teacher candidates.

Di&-

tricts :B t E. and F have polieies governing procedures to be followed in
recruiting and selecting teachers for appointment; and only districts D

and E have policies to govern standards of educational background to be
of teacher candidates.

demanded

A

recently enacted utah law, making

illegal the employment of a teacher by a school board who is related to
any of its members, makes unnecessary any policy, as reported by dis-

tricts

~t

Ot and G, to govern employment of

Recruitment practices.

~ch

candidates.

Since it is an objective of this study to

deter.mine not only What procedures are followed in recruiting and se18ct,iDg teachers for appointment, but also to discover why certain other
practices that may be good are not employed, a considerable amount of
i

data is :gresented in eachaf the tables in this and the following S8Ction.

To conserve space, a code was devised whereby several types of

information could be presented in one table, and this code will be utilimed in Tables 12, 13. and 14.

An explanation of the symbols used in

the code follows in the succeeding paragraph and this should be used to
interpret the three above

men~ioned

tables.

Code used in tables 12. 13. and 14

*

The school district usually follows this practice

••

The school district has found this practice to be particularly effective or especially productive in procuring good teachers

1.

This practice is not followed because it violates
professional ethics.

2.

This practice is not followed because it consumes
too much time to ma.k:e its use practicable.

3. This practice is not followed because it is too
expensive to be commensurate with likely benefits.

4. The present teacher shortage

doe8

not permit such

a selective practice.

5. This practice

i8 not followed because it is unnecessary and servel no essential purpose.

6. This practice is not followed because of some
other reason.
The information presented in Table 12 describes specific recruit.ent practices followed in the seven selected districts.

It shows that

the two most useful devices for recruiting teachers, as reported by all
the districts, are (1) use of applioations sent in voluntarily by candidates, and (2) obtaining names from teacher trainilSg institution placement bureaus.

Only District Gt though USing the first mentioned technique,

does not find it most produotive: and District A, vhile using the second
mentioned procedure, does not find it most useful. .,_
Only District C publishes announcements of positions to be filled,
while Districts At :Sf and F do not use this device because they feel it
serves no essential purpose.

District D considers its use as a violation

of professional ethics, and Distriot G does not employ it because of the
teacher shortage.
Districts C. E, F, and G get lists of names from the state Department of Education.

District A does not use this devioe because it takes

too much tiJlle e.ud Districts

:s

and D believe that this practice is un-

necessary.
None of the districts get names from state teachers assooiations
and no specific reasons were given for not dOing so.

HOwever, three

superintendents emphasized the fact that there are better sources for
finding teachers.
Two districts, C and F, indicated that they employ the services of
commercial teachers' agencies.

Districts At :S, and D do not use this

device because they feel it is unnecessar7.

District G reported such

practice is useless beoause of the teacher shortage.

Districts A and D find that aUbadttlag

~ecltleatloa.

of each

vacancy to teacher placeaent 'bureaus i. an eapecial17 effective practice,

and District F reported uaiag thi. procedure.

Districts C aa.d G feel

Illch practice useles8 1ll new of the preseat teacher ahortace, and Dis-

trict E thinks 1t unaeces8&r,f.
District

mfollows

the practice of iDqQiriag in other school 878teml

for teachers, while Dietricta A, 13, D, 8Z1d F retrain froll SllCh procec1:a.re

becanse theT feel it violat.8 prof.asioDal ethics.
aet

\lS8

Diatricts 0 and G do

this, device because the teacher shortage doel not allow such

••lecti.... tecuiqu.•••

Only E!atrict E makes iDqairi.a for teachers at conventions and
aiJld.lar ptheringa.

The other districts

te.1 that thie practice

i.

Wle-

les8 in view of the teacher .hor'ace.
In reapoase to the inqui%7 regard.iIag usual tl•• of begiJmiDg the

recruitment program each 7ear, Diatrict. A,
th~

]3,

D. E, &ad l' r.ported Uat

have a contiaao.. program of recruitment &Ad that 1i8t of

cand14atea are kept on file permu.ent17

poasible WAC a ftcanc7 doe8 occur.
tlce 1s 'Wlllece.aary and

88"••

80

that

80lle

~ifi.4

selection will be

Diatrict C iadicated tltat this prac-

no essential purpo•• ,

&l1d

District G

agal. thought the teacher ahortage prohibits Rch a .elect!•• device.

Districts C and G both reported that th8,f conaact no recruitment activitl •• until it become. known that a "t"8C&DC7 i8 to occur when immediate

attent10Jl i8 given to the procmr__t of a replace.nt.
When reporting procedure. that are uled for sec1l1"iDg teacher partici-

pation in .electiDg new personnal for teachiDg '9'aC&DCie. 1. a gi'Yen school,

all of the districts, except G. hdicated that tae opinon. and· sugge.tions

fa'ltle 12. Usual recru1 tileat practices, moat product!Te recruit.ent
practices, aad reasons for Bot followiag certain recruit.eat practice. in the ••lected school iiatrietall

Practice

ABC

Us. applications •••t in Toluatarl17
b7 caad14at.. • • • • • • • • • • •

•

E

J

G

•• •• •• •• •• •• •

pUblish aDDOUDCement. of peal tiona
to be filled • • • • • • • • • • • •
Get Dalles f"r_ placement 'bar....
of teacher traiD1Dg .chools • • •

D

•

1

• •• •• *. •• •• •

Get lists fro. 8tate department
of education • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,5

5

Get uamea fro• •tate teacher.'
.. sociation • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,5

S

...

.s •

...

•

Get l1a1;. fro. coma.rctal
teachera' -CeDei.. • • • • • • • • • 2.5 5

...

1

s

...

4

Submit specifications for each
ftCaaC7 to ...ariou plac __:t
bureaus • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

••

2

4

*.

5

•

4

Make iaquiri88 ill other school
871t_8 • • • • • • • • • • • •• -..

1

1

4

1

•

1

,.

.5

5

4

.5

•

S

4

Make

1n~u1rie8

at cODYentloaa

aad almilar gather1Dca • • • • • ••

iISee page 43 fer ex,planatiolL of code used. ilL this table to

interpret

uta

of the priDCipal of the school concerned are 8011c1t., &ad giVen
.i'.rat~on.

oo~

District G reported tkat the teacher ahortage prohibita

this practice in that area.

lIone of the districts 801icl\ the opill1ona

or lIlICCeatioJl8 of iadividual t.achers. DOr of repre••ntati.... gr011p1 of

teachers, 'becauae thel' consider Itt. be too t iae-cOJl8l11ling 'and of too
lIttle practical _lu.e in new of the teacher shortage. Diatrict A
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reported that lBd1Yidual teachers are coasulted for refereDCe puzpose.,
and that .upenisora are eon.ulted, .a· well a8 priaclpala, in the place-

meat of teacllera.
Procedure.

t!.t &praia!. cap.dldatea.m lelection. !Jae information

reported by the seven .elected cl18trict. regarding practice. usually
followed, and rea80n8 fer not uiug certain other procedure., in appraiaiag teacher candidates is pres.a:ted in !ao1e 13.

!he explanation of the

code 8111b018 pre._ted on page 43 of this study should be aaployed to ill.terpret the data.
Table 13 shoWI that Districts A, 13, 0, D, and E find 'the practioe of
ha'rillg teacher candidatea fill out formal application bla.a.ka to be aa

espeelal17 useful technique.
District

(I

District F does follow 'his practice, but

do •• not use 1t because of the shortage of teacher••

All of the district. collect information conceninc teacher c8Ddidates by aolici'tiag opinion. froapersolls Dame! a8 references.

:a,

D, E, and F wd this practice is eapeciall1' useful.

District_

All of the dis-

tricts contact former employers who were Dame4 as references, and District.
lLaad F give particular attention to iDfonatioJ1 submittecl by this source •
.All of 'the elis'ricts. except D, F, and

(J

who fud the practice u:naece.8&r7,

contact bu.sinesl meD. _ed as referenc.s b7 teacher candidates.

All of

the dietricts, with :B and F gi'YiDg Ipecial attention to this source of

information, contact college professorB ead official. DalIed as reference ••
All of the district. except G, who d08. ues it hoW8'f'er, report that

the personal interview i8 all e.peclal17 useful 4evlce for appraising candi-

dates.
Bone of the districts require applicants to teke written ez&aiaatione.

'able 13.

'0

Practices usuall)' followed. practice. fouad
be moat
productive. and r ....oas for not followiDg cenain procedures
of teaCher appraisal in the .e1ected school di.tricts

School district

~actic.

J.

Have applicants fill out a. formal
application
Collect lnfor.mation and opinions
from peraons ....d a8 referencel

:B

C

D

E

J

•• •• •• •• ** •
• •• • **
**

*.•

G

4

...

Bold personal interviews vi th
appliea.nt.

• ** • •
** •
• • • $ * 5 S
* •• ... • • •• *
•• •• •• •• •• •• ...

Require applicants to take
written aaaiaationa

S

S

5

2

5

5

4

Requ1 re applicant 8 to have a
phJaical ~iaation

6

5

6

5

•

5

6

•

2

2

2

*

...

4

...

•• •• •

... ...

•

lomer emp1'Vers
lmaines8 men

Oollege officials

Obaerve clusroom work of
appI ic&at
Re~r.

applicants to 8ubmit

trea.cr1pta of college
preparation

Require proof of legal cert1ficat10a for poaition aoUCht
Verify

~erl.nc.

recorda

Eatablish 118ts of eligible
candidates

• ** .* • ...
• •• • ... •
...

...

...

...

...

•

...

4

...

5

Districts At It Ot :I. and F feel that nch a requir_ent i8 unnec •• &ar7.
Dietrict D iadicates it would take too IIlCh time, and district repone'

that 'he short SUPp17 of teachers prohibit. this practice.

District E

re~re8

applicants to haTe a physical eEaaination.

Diatrict a A, 0, and G -.y -.lee mob a requirement. depencli2!g
eireUllstancea; and District_

~,

D, and

r believe

~hat

Oil

the

thi. requirement

i . unneceasar,r and that it .erv•• ao e •• ential purpose.

Diatrict. A. B, and F reported that thel' 80metimes observe the

clae.room work of applicant., ,.ule Districts B, 0, D, aad G indicated

that such practice would cona.... too aucb. time to be commensurate with.
like17 beneti ta.
All of the district. indicated that they require applicants to 'aUait transcripts of college credit.

Districts:e and 0 elai.ad this pro-

cedure to be particularq effective ia flading good teachers.
All of the districts, with

be

e~.ciallrgood. r.~re

::s

and C &cain indicating the practice to

proof of 18881 certification for the position

sought •
.AJ.I of the diatriots, except G who finds the procedure uanec••aary,
verity experience records reported b7 applicants.

District 14 pqa par-

ticular attention to this detail.
All of the 4:1.8tricts, except

a Bad

G who find the practice to be ua-

neoessary aad impractical in view of the present teacher shortage, •• tablish 118tS of eligible caDdldat.. for vacancie ••
Allot the 8even school districts reported that the 8upel'iD.teadeat

ia respollsible for" interriewimg candidat •• &ad that he usualll' performl

\his function.

District.:B and D reported that the

&18i8t811\

superintend-

ent or other personnel officer also ahare. this responsibility.

Districts

:8, C, D, E, &ad ., indicated that the priJlcipal or other supeniaory officer

.so
to whom the teacher -.y be re8J)oali'ble _'1'

al80

do the intervi."ing.

District C reponed that the _.bers of the school board interview

applicants wheD. it is

10

recomumclec! 'by the 8l!perinteadent.

Since the. perlonal interview ••em8

t~

be the most co_on techa1que

used in select;1ng teachara t an inquiQ" was made rep.rdillg the pUrpose.
the iaterview 18 intended to serye.

!he responses giTen by the levea

selected di.tricts in reapon8e to this qu.eation i8 pre.ented in !able

14, which shows that all of the district. use, and all of the district.
except D &:ad

]I

fin4 e.pecially useful, the iDterview to obtaia a general

appraisal of the candidat.'s per8oD8lit7.

.Also t all of the districts.

excepting A and J'. use the personal iaterv1ew to eXplore oral17 the caadidate t S grasp ot the 8ubJ ect attar he proposes to teach.
Districts B, C, D. aDd G consider obtainlag iDformat1oa concern1ag

the e&D.didat.' .. educatioa &ad experieaee _

interview.

important obJective of the

District F uawal17 seeks this information al80, but district.

A and E feel that 1t i8 UDllec••sary to inquire atter meh data dviDe .
• eh

a personal conference.
111 of the districts, except F who 4i4 aot give &aT reason for not

slag 80 t try to 8Y&lllAt. the cand!4ata t s voice an4 plv'sical cl1aractertaticI
duri»& the interview.

![Iabl. 14 alao ahove that all of the districts make use of the per•
80aa1 iaten-lew to gain. a.e iu1ch1; into the candidate' 8 educatioDal.
philo8OP!v' ad profe•• ioaal olltlook.
they

conaider this

&

Districts:S t Ot sad D reported that

epecial oD.1eetlve.

Only- ai.triots F and G do not

U8.

candidate t 8 ambition. sad plans for the

the iateniew to learn of the

tuw..

The reason thes. districts
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fable 14.

Practices follove4. practice. touad. to be JBOat • •tal. a:a.d
reasons tor DOt usiDg certain pr~c.dure. ia iaterrieviq
candidate.; and person who co:ad.uct. iate",i_ ia the ••ven
diatricts

School District

Purpo.e served 'b7 'the
interviewi

to teach

To obtain a gneral appraisal
of the candidate'. peraonalit7

'0date's
get information of
education

1;h.e candiaa4 experieDCe

fo evaluate eandiiate t s voice aad
physical characteristics

D

l)

5

• • • •

'0grasp'
explore oral17 candidat.'.
of au.b.1ect matter he
pr~o.e.

C

J.

.* •• •• *

E

**

.,

*

G

•

• ••

•• •• ** S • ••
• • • • • I ••

S

fo gain 80a. insight into caadiiat.ta
educational philoaophT aad. pro-

fessioaal outlook
fo learn of candilate' . . .bitton.
and plus for the ta.ture

• ••

** **

* *

•

• • •

• •

5

Who Iat8"1... the Applicants:

!he SRperintendent of schools

•• •• • • • • •

!a_i.tant superintendent or
peraonnel officer

#

••

:I

5

Some aupervisoryofficer to .noa
teach.er mAy be reapoJl8i'ble

I

•• •• • • •

M_bera of 'board of education

",

S

Committe. of school officers

f

Cammltt•• of school staff. including clas.roa. teachera

f

'I'ot reported

*

•

",

,

.s

.5

.5

,

S

3

2

.5

",

S

#:

2

4

.5

I

.5

I
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do DOt' explore this i t . 18 tbat thq beli .... it to be 11D.nec•• aar7 and
that it serve. no easential puzpos••
When aaleed if aD7 plan

ot written ezaai_tioD.8 11 us.a,

seven districts replie' fa the Degative.

procedure was too 1;i..

COJUI1lIling

all of the

District D sai4 that such a

ad that the pre.ent teacher shortage

doe8 DOt permit such a select!va daTic. azq-.y. and Dtatrict In atatea.

that su.ch·a plaa .8ns. no eSlential purpose.

!ll:Le other districts did

not give arJT reason for DOt uiDg written ezaaiD8.tlo118.
Pro_tiona.

In response to the inquiry regarding the extent to

whlch teachera within the servle8 are given prefereD.ce in filling the

higher paid poaitions such aa principalahip. &ad superviaorypoaition8,
Dlatricts A, :8, C, E, and G reported that teachers
in the school syatem usually ara given prefereace.

alr~

8II.PI078' with-

Di.trict. D and

~

lJ1dicated that T&Canei •• are open to outsiders and. to teachers within

the 878tem on an eqtl&l baai8.
When promotion. are made within the staff. District 0 reported

that pro.ot10n8 are limited, for the most part, to
.eek promotions.

':1;_18

who Toluntarily

Di.trict. D, E. l'. aad G indicated that aupervia0J:7

officers are ezpected to call att8.tion to tho.e.who are qualified for

promotioD. whether or DOt the individuale ooncernea have asked to be
eo•• tiered.

Diatricts A aad ! reported that tbeT follow both of the

above mentioned practice••
In maklD8 the final ••lection _ong candidates for pro.otion, all

of the 4istrict. indicated that

DO

that rataer promotions are haUled

standard proced.u:re i. followed, 'but
011

an informal aad indiTldual basis.

fable 15 pre.ellts the information reported by the seven selected.
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di.trict. in reapollse to an inquiry made regarding the meat to which
me. or woa.. fill the aeJor aimlDi.trative &ad aupervieor7 poata ia the
achool .7.'....

!he YBrious itatricts were alao asked to

r~ort

their

polic7 .. to the de.ired relative numbers of .en aad women in the admin-

iatrative and IAlperYiaor7 poats, ill view of the proportiona reportea. ia
Table 15. All of the districts, except A who indicated the desire to
have men ill all of the eleaentarJ principal poaitiolla. reported that

the distribution of .ea sal women in these positions of administration
and

8up.rvi.lo~

!able 15.

School
district

i8 "about right".

Comparison flf ae:a aaa women who fill the aJor admiDiatrative
pOlts in the seven selected district.

Elellent&r7
principal
Nen Women

Elaentu),"
11lperYisor
Men WOllen

Director or
ass't. suptt.
Jlen

Women

J.

14

1

1

2

:3

1

B

15

1

0

2

:3

0

c

26

2

1

1

0

0

D

18

0

0

1

1

0

:m

2

J

0

1

4

J

J'

1

0

0

0

0

0

G

.3

1

0

1

1

1

status of !S!Profes81onal Personnel
An

evaluation of the above reported employaeat practice. followed

in the aelected sohool 878t... for this stu4J

~

perhaps be better made

when conaideration i8 gi....a to the data included in a report submitted
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by the Utah state

of Public Instruction ••t1tled Statue !1

D~artment

!eacher Personnel !! Utah, 1952-53. The information included in this
section of the stwl7 vas taken from this report 8Zld it indicates the
present status of school per.onnel in the aeven selected di8tricts regarding (1) dietribution of teachers according to age and sex, (2) proper

certification or authorization, _d <:3) training alld academic preparation.
Di8tribution

~

teachers accordipg l2..Ie-

!able 16 lJU11cates the

awaDer of mEm and wmen employed as elementary teachers in the selected

district., and ia the .ntire .Sate, dnring the school 7ear 1952-53.
'able 16.

I'tDlber of aen and women teachers in elementary schools in
each district witb state total, 1952-5' (55. p. 13)

)lea

School
district
J.

:a

c
D

1'0.

,
•
t

,

E

,

~

~

llUIlber

224

~

266

165

1'0.

42

1~

!f4

27~

121

73~

!f9

~

73

60~

36

)~

62

63%

f

12

42

22%

78~

2

1~

1

.31~

,

26~

,

10

8~

f

G

state
total

,

,•
t

1

F

Total

1I0l1eXl

4
870

t

9

252.5

69~

7~

t

122

98
54
12

t

,

1.3

t

t

3395

It is interesting to note that. as reported b;y Stubbe (50) of all

the element8Z7 teach.ers new17 appointed iD. 1951-52. 24 per cent of th_
were men and 74 per cent woaen. the same distribution a8 tor all utah
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e1ementa.ry teacher. empl07e4 in 1952..53.

Distribution S!.! teachers accordip;; !!!I!..

Table 17 illustrate.

the age diltribution of the elementary school teachers in the selected

di.tricts in 1952-53.
fable 17.

Diat- 20rict 24-

.Age distribution of 81-...'a17 teachers b;r district with
atate totall (.55. p. 14)

2.5__
29

3034-

'S39

40-* 451M49

SO- 55- 60- 6,5&
54 .59 64 over

Total

.l

23

24

)1

21

28

43

36

.34

16

9

266

:a

10

27

12

11

20

.30

27

17

7

4

16.5

0

11

18

9

17

16

22

17

9

D

4

11

10

9

6

22

18

JJ

5

98

E

4

16

4

8

8

2

.5

J

54

:r

-

J

1

-

2

.5

1

)

-

12

G

1

.3

1

.3

4

1

State
total 287

451

295 371

588

307

122

)

435 3,0 172

40

1)

3395

.The atate median 1. 40.18
It is to be observed that the median age for the entire Itate,
7M.rS. is apprexi_tely the same aa the maximum

ace

40.18

11mit that most of

the 8l1perintendenta of the selected 4iatricts indicated they would prefer

to .et ia. emplopeat polici."

eapeciallT when new teachers are hired..

It is of further interest to note that approxt.ate17

utah's teachers are oyer 40 years of age.

60 per cent of
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DistrIbution!! teachers accordiM.!!. certification.

table 18

indicat•• the DWIlber of e1e••:o.ta17 teachers, principal., and supenilora

empl07ed in the lelected school ai.trict, with reapect to their .tatul

regarding certification, or 8llthorization, for teaching in utah school.
in 1952-53.

fable 18.

Distriet

lfwDber of elemeDt&r7 teachers, principals, and superrisora;
llWIlber of authorised elementa17 teachers. principals _d
supervisors; aad per cent of elementary staff certificated,
1952-53 <55, p. 8)

1'0. teachers,
principal.,

1'0. authorised

auperrilor.

cipals, super¥'.

teachers. pria-

1'0. w1thout

certification. or author.

Perceat of
staff eertlflcated

a5.7"

A

266

B

1'5

"

c

122

25

D

98

7

-

92.~

:m

54

4

1

90.~

J'

12

1

G

13

5

1

S3.ac,C

))9.5

632

IS

80.9~

Stat.
total

21

2

-

87.3%

79.'' '
91. ""

In it. aanual aaa178i8 of "letters of authorisation ft which were
issud to all school personnel ia utah in 1952-53. the stat. Departaeat

of Education reported (5.5) that approx1aate17 7 per cent of the Rthori-

sationa wre _de to el••aWl' teachers 'Who held the wronc teach1q

certificate, that 71 per cent were il8ued to elementary teachers who
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held no certificate at all, &Ill that 2 per eent were issued to el.en\ar,y

principals who iid Bot hold the

!he reaaiD.in& 20 per

pr~er

administrative certificate.

of the IIletters of au:thorimtien" issued. that

CeDt

7ear went to a8Coniar7 school peraonnel.
Diatribution sl. teachers aocording.!2 traiaiM. y!\ acai_ie prepar-

attne !he MOunt of training and academe preparation of all the
elemen.tary teachers, principal., aad auperYi80ra in the aelected school
districts 1a 1952-53 ia shon :Ln Table 19.

In the colWIID.8 showing the

llUIDber of people ho1diq the bachelor' s and ...ster' 8 degr.... the pel'autages of the total D.1l1Ilber of elementary personnel in the re8pective

8chool 41striot8 hal4ing these degrees are also show.

The atatus of

table 19. Elementary teachers, principala and 8'Uperriaora of the
aelected diatricts cl88sifled by college credit (55. p. 17)

t

1Diat-' 1'0
riot 'credit 44

Ore41t,
45- 9089 134

135-

182

,

,

Bachelor
......
%
bar
to1;al
of

,
,

Master
~ of
bar
. total
lID-

A

-

1

6

24

32

183

69~

20

~

:a

1

:3

:3

10

14

11:3

681'

21

12~

5

11

5

79

~

19

15~

.3

6

10

68

69%

11

11~

1

4

1

4:;

80~

4

7%

2

1

7

5~

2

l~

:3

8

6116

1

""

.34'

2269

C
D
:B

- ,
-

-

1

]I

1

G

state
total

6

)0

llS )34

66.8%

298

8.~

S8
the persoDnel in each of the selected c1iatrici;a may 'be compared to 'th.
state 'total. Bad aTerages which are ciTeD on the same table.

Appron-

mately 67 per cent of all elementary peraonnel ill the 81;ate hold their
bachelor t 8 decree, and about 9 per cent of the el.ll8lltary personnel
hold the aster's

decre..

Of the remainhg 24 per cent. approxiate17

6 per cent have evidently been granted certification

OD

the basi. of

135 to 182 hours of college orad! t that 'the, have earned wi tb.out having been graBted a degree, ani 18 per cent of the elementary school

personnel are teaclUDti uad.er "letters of authorisatioaa •
A complete

~

of the various

~lo1meBt

practices as followed

iB each of the swen selecied districts i8 pre•••ted in Appendix B of

tbis study.

S9

One of the stated ob.ject1..... of this study va_ to establish sOlIe

cri"eria b7 which the teacher selection practice. followe' b7 lItah school

administrators might be evaluated. HOwe'Yer, it was felt by this writer
that in order to define good aethods of looking for good teaChers it
should first be

d.te~ned

what

~11ties

are asual17 possessed \7

smcceastu! teachers, and that methode of teacher .election should then
be baaed

UpOIL

efficient techniques of discoveriJlg sad appra1aiDg these

qualities.
From the invelti ..tion made of similar studi.s aDd of the profea-

a10nal literature it was determiDed:
1.

2.

fbat while no specific criterion s.ems to determine teacher
effectiveness, such factors as personality. intelligence.
amount aDd qual i t7 of training, scholarship as evidenced
by records of aca4emic achievement. and health and. p1Q'sical
fitneas seem to indicate some prognosis o£ teaching auccess.
Therefore. theBe factor. should detialtelJ be considered
)7 emplo7iDgofficiali when appraisiDg teacher candidate••
That the forward-loold.:ag school administrator will eonsider
that (a) no ou of the ftrious ••thecla of teacher .election
taken b7 itself 18 entire17 aclequate to provide all the
. information desirable for the •• lection of teachers. (b)
each method must be utilised with care and with attention
to the procedure required for it to 71e14 maximum validit7,
(0) each source DI\1Bt be used oDl.7 for those areas to which.
it iB beat suited, (d) each of the methods used should be
8IIpl07ed to i te :ma.ximUll advantage. aDd (8) a sufficient
number of the ...arious techniqu.e. should be empl07ed to gi v.
a total picture of the candidate t B qual ifi cat ions in relation to the teaching situation.

Specific crt taria for go od teacher select ion pract ices. d ari ved

from the review of literature, are stated as principles in the following
paragraphs.

Each prinaiple is accompanied by a

SWlJD8,ry

of the corresponding
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procedure. followed by the seven representative districts included in
this stu,dy.
1.

The superintendent of schools nomiDates specific teacher.
for specific appointments. the board of education makes
the appointments.

!his practice is followed by all of the seven districts.
2.

other qualifications being equal, DO discrimination should
be made against teachers for reasons of age, maritAl status,
residence, nor religious affiliation. Neither should the
lack of previous teaching experience be considered a dis~lif7iDg factor in teacher selection practices.

None of the selected districts bave minimum age limits.

Three dis-

triots reported having no upper age limits, two districts have upper age
limits of 40 years, one district has a limit of 45 years, and one district
indicated that a prefereDce i8 given to "7ounger D teachers in all caaes.
All the districts give appointmsnts to married women aa full....tille
regular teachers.

Five

di.tric~8

reported havinc no preference for

siagle women, while two districts indicated that they prefer to

~loy

single women.
Local residence ia not a factor one
tricts,

~ile

~

or the other in four dis-

three districts give preference to local residents.

Religiou.s affiliation of candidates is in no way an influenciDg

factor in five districts.

!WO districts give preference to candidat••

who claim affiliation with a certain sect.
All of the districts, except one which requires three years' previous experience,

.3.

acc~t

Aew teachers for appointmeat •

Four years of collegiate st~ f including suitable protessioDal couraes in education, ia the minimum. acceptable
professional preparation for teachiDg; 8J1d five years of
collegiate ItudT Is a desirable standard for professional
preparation for administrative or supervisor" positions.
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All of the seven distriots reported that they require the minimum
of four years of college preparation for teaching positions.

~our

d1s-

triots require five years' preparation for prinoipalships. and six districts require five years' preparation for supervisory positions.

Four

districts indicated tbat they prefer to employ teachers, principals, and
supervisors who hold, or have done work past, the master's

d~ree.

Four distriots reported that they prefer candidates who have reoeived
,all. or most, of their training from any one of the Utah teacher training
institutions.

4. When selecting teachers, the school adminiJtrator seeks
·eandidates who will fill specific needs in his schools.
This is accomplished by submitting specifications for
each vacancy to college teaching placement bureau.s and
to whatever other teacher placement agencies whose services are available.
Only three districts of the seven included in the survey reported

that they submit specifications for each vacancy to teacher placement
agencies.

5. All such available reoords

as reports of medical examinations, transcripts of oolle.ge credits, teaching certificates, letters of reference, application blanks, and
recorda of achievement are used to determine (a) amount
and quality of professional preparation and scholarship.
(b) certification, (c) area of specialization. (d) integrity of character, (e) amount and quality of teaching
experience, (f) health and physical fitness. and (g)
outstanding achievements.

All of the districts selected for the study, except one, have app11cants fill out a formal application blank.

All of the districts collect

information and opinions from persons named as references.

None of the

districts, except one, require the applicants to have a physical examination.

All of the districts require applicants to snbmit transcripts of

college preparation, and to furnish proof of

l~al

certification for the
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pOll tion Bought.

All of the d.istricts. except oae, Tartly experience

records.

6. !he personal interview

~ g••eral17 be conaidere4 aa a
.er,y uaetul device for aasa,ing such characteristics aa
personality. attitudes toward the profe.sioa, general
appearaace. refineJIent 8Ild social pre.ence; but i tl use
should be confined for the _at part to the gathering
ot information that caaaot be obtaiaed tro. exiatiag
written l'8Corcla •

.All of the sevea districts
v i _ with applicants.

report~d

that th87 hold pereonal inter-

Five d1."ricts us. the interview to explore

orally 15ll. candld.ate's grasp of the aub.1ect .tter he propos•• to teach;

all of the districts '17 to obtain a general appraisal of the cand.l4&te '8
peraonalit7 duriag

~Ch

conference.

of the applicant'. education sad

Four districts obtain information

~eri.nce.

and s1x districts ey,alwate

the candidate'. voice and ph7aical oharacteristic.

duri~

the interview.

All of the eliatriots attempt to gain 80ae insight iato the candidate'.
educational philosophy &114 prot•• sional outlook in the 1rJ.terview. and

five districts seek to learn of the candidate's ambitions &ad plana for
the tu.ture.

7. School anthor!t1es establish 1ist8 of candidat•• eligible
tor varioul positions and make appoint••ats so far as
at the qualifications of the candidate••

pOBsible in the order

Only tive districts of the

SeY ••

reported that they eatabllah l1at.

at eligible candidat •• for teachiag positions.
In mald.ng the thal •• lect ion

of the diatricts reported that

DO

aBlODg

cand1c1atea for promotion. all

standard proce4ure is tollowei. but

that rather the pro.ottons are haadled on an informal &ad 1adividual
baai8.

CONCLUSIOHS

:lYideace baa been presented to support reaaonab17 well the follow-

iDg conclusionl'
1.

keept in the ease ,of one or two specific practice.,

pattern of emplOJaent procedure. are followed con818t8nt17 in .., of the Utah school districts.

DO

2.

In on17 a few cas.. have policies beea establishe4 07
boards of elucatlon to govern teacher aelectioa practice.,
or standards of educational background 8Ild achiwGet
to be required of candidat •• for teaching, pr1ncipalahip,
or supervilory positions.

3. School officialB

g.neral~ di8r~ard the health ani
plQ'8ical fitnesa of ~eaeh.r oaadidat.s when thq fail
to demand that all applicaat., upon -.ploJ'llent. submit
to a thoroughph1aical ezaaiaatioa.

4. Preference i8

fr.~ent17 given to certain candidat ••
the l'JaaiB of such factora as religio118 affiliation,
place of rea:ldence, the institution froll which traiJliDg
__ reoeived., and marital atatus.
OD

s.

Employers need. to be Ilere analytical sad thorough in
evaluating and verifyiag all the available peraoDD.el
recorda and data.

6.

While most aaplo7i:n& officials practice the techaiqu,e
of interviewing teacher caadidatea. a source of valuable
informatioa is left untouched when administrators fail
to intervi." training superviaor. aad officials at the
teacher training instl'utioDa.

7. 1Jhile eome administrators evidentl7 t ••l that the practlce of certain faTorite procedure. are .utficient to
procure good ieachers, and that to u..e any ether proced.rea would \e a waat. of ttae, too expe.sive, or otherwise
unneoesa&r7, it 88ema to have been definitel1 demoaltrated
that the Bchool official., in general, spend too little
t1me and attach too little importaace to the personnel
,practice of aelectiag teacherl.

8.

In ltOat case., thoae diatricts that emple7 the larger and
better trained. administrative statfl follow the a08t
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d •• i~bl. pro cedar•• of recruiting aDd selecting
teachers for apPointment.

The orlgiDal obJective in. makiDg the aurve7 for this atlll.d7 waa to
incl• • certain school districts which would raprelent all areas iA the
atate where such factor- as <a) muaier of pupils .Drolled, (b) nwaber
of teacher. employed, (c) lis8 and training of the administrative staff,
aDd (d) geographical location of the

frEa on8 extra. to the other.

respective districts would VBr1

Howe'V'ar, the reader's attention 1s 1a-

rited to the fact that this objective was not attained in that (1) all
of the av.perintendeats who participated in this atu.d1' held either the
malter's or the doctor's degree, while

S2

per cent of the 40 district

superintendents ia the atate hold only the bachelor's d.egree; and (2)
all of the districts included 1a this studT were within at least 100
milea 0 t loa. teacher trainiD& iD,8t1tution &ad. a fairly large city,
while JIl&D7 of the utah school 41.'ric1;8 are conald.erab17 more remote

fro. auch ad:f'antag...

Therefore,

1.tpOD

the author! t7 of the conclusion

last aentioned above. t11is writer . . auaes that the exteat to which de-

airable eapIo1Dlea:t practice. are followed. in the seven districts included
ill thil st1l4l' i8 lomewhat greater than in .DI&Jl1' of the other district.
that are not
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faTorablT located nor that do not aKplo)" n.ch hiplJ'

tratae' adadDiatratore.
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PJJRSOlmEL PlU.CTICES BEGABD IHG TEACHER SnBJilIO:r .AID APPOIilTMEliT
Appro'l'ed queatiolUl&lre: --i/~••I_E=.a..t..:;A;a.......3.;o::AC=-.;:OB:::;;,::;:SI:::;:I:.. .-_ _ __

IISTRUC!IOIlS

1.

The qu.eStiOD.8 in the firat three 8ections of this queationnaire
which pertain to recruitment, •• thods of selection, aad participation by school personnel in teacher selection bave a twofold purpose: (1) to discover what practice. are aetual17
followed in your district, and (2) to determine the reason or
rea.OllS that other practices are not emplo7ei, Therefore, please
mark all it8lls ia sections It II, and III according to the

fOllowinc keT:
.......~

For each item that applies in 70ur cas.,
For each item that' 70U have found especially
pro~ctiTe

or particularly effective in

procureiDg good teachers,

For each item. that you !to !2i!.!!., please indicate the
reason 1 t ia not employed by iD..ertiDg the appropriate number
from the followiDg code:

This. practice violates profeasioDal ethici.
OOD8uaes too JI\1ch time to malte ita use

practicable,

Too expensive to·b. cQmmenlurate with like17
'benefits.
The present teacher shortage doe8 D.ot permit
auch a .electiTe practice.
Uanecela&r,f--Ierves no 8ssential purpose,
Other reaao~-d8.cribe on the reverae aide
of this page. please,
2.

In sections IT. V. and VI pleaee i.iicate

.2!lz. those 1t_.

that

apply 111 l'our cal. with a check ark ( ....... ).

3. Unless otherwi.e iDdioated the

~lie8 to ~e.tioD8 anould
appl7 onlY to olaearoam teachers in the elaaentar,r 8chools
for the school "ear 1951-52.

General Information

liama of ,chool diatrict _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lUmber of equivalent tull-tiae protessioDal Itaff aembere for
7eur elementary Ichools:
____ General administrators. supervisors. etc.
_
Principal.
____ Classroom teacher.

•
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I.

1.

lUlCRUITMD!

What practice. waual17 are followed by your school 178t.. in
locating applicants for teaching positioDs'

_ a . U.e applications seDt in voluntarilJ

by eaadi4atea.
PUblish announcaaente of positioAS to be filled.
Get _.a fro. placement bureaua of t..cher .
traiDing institutions.
Get lists from state d~rtmeat of educatiOD.
Get Baae8 from atate teaChers a8.ociation.
Get 11.ts from commercial teachers agencies.
SUbmit specifications for each vacancy to VariOUB
placement bureaus.

_b.
_0.

_d.

_e.
_f.
-g.

Make inquiries in other school 87&1;e.s.
Make inquiries at conventions and similar gatherings.
Other procedure. (please describe). _ _ _ _ _ __

_h.

_1.

_

2.

When 40
7ear?

_

_

_

J.

70U

uaual17 begin to recruit D,ew teacher personnel each

a.

We have a continuous program of recruitment. L1sts
of especially well qualified candidates are kept on
file permanently so that selection of superior personnel 'Will be possible when a vacancy does ocCur.
'b. 1'0 recruitment activiti •• are conducted. \1ntil it
become. lmown that a vacancy 1s going to eccur; and
then immediate attention is given to the procureaent of a replacement.
c. 1'0 recruitment activit1.s are conducted until
contracts have been signed &ad returned, immediately

_

d.

_

e.

after which a1;1;••1;ion is given to filliDg all
vao. .t positions.
We haye better result. 1n procuriag teachers if we
walt until a .ath or so prier to the open1Dg of
school to fill every vacanc7.
Other practice (please describe)

II.

3. What practice.
_

a.

.

-

b

_

c.

_d.

MESODS

or

SlCLJr,C!IOlT

usuallf are tollowed in selecting teachers'

Bave applicants fill out a formal application.
Collect lnfo~tion &ad opinioDs fram persona Damed
as referenc •• :
____ former employers
business men
____ coll~e profesBora and officials.

HOld personal tnterYiewa with applicants.
Requ.:lre applicants to take written. exaaiaations.
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____ e.

applicant. to have a physioal exaalnation.
given bl':
_
The school pqsician or a physician approved
by the board of education.
____ Any licensed pbJsieiaa.

R~ire

_

t. Ob••n8 cl&8srooa work of applicant.

_

g.

____ h.

Require applicants to subait tr&D.cripta of college

preparation
Require proof of legal oertification for position
sought.

____ i.

4.

s.

_

J.

_

k.

Verify 82perience recGrds reported by applicants.
Establish lists of eligible candidates.
Other procedure (please describe br1etly)

If &n7 personal interviews are used. who uaual17 does the interviewing?
The superintendent of achoola.
_ b . An assistant ~erinteadent or personnel officer.
_ c . The principal or other supervisory officer to whom
the teacher -.y b~ responsible.
Xeabers
of the board of education.
_d.
A
committee
of school officers designated for the
_e.

_a.

_f.

purpose.
A'committee of school staff, including clas8rooa
teachers.

-g.

Other interviewer (please DaIle)

If perlonal interviews are used. which of the following purpose. are
the interviews intended to serve?
_

a.

_

b.

_

c.

____ d.

_

e.

!o explore orally the candidate t 8 gras, of the
aubject _tter he proposes to ,teach.
fo obtain a general appraisal of the candiclate t s
personality.
To get information of the candidate's education
and experieace.
evaluate candidate'. voice and ph7sical

'0characteriatic8.

'0 gain some i.aight
into candiute a educational
professional outlook.
t

ph11oB~hy

____ f.
____ g.

6.

and

fo learn of candidatets ambitions and plans for
the tuw.re.
Other purposes (please list).

Is a plan of written eDlli_tiona used?
If ye8. what is it. scope?

_

a.

_

Y••

No

General test, the 1J8me for teachers of all gracies
and subJects.
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____ b. Specialised teat for each subJect or school division.
____ c. Coabiuation of general and ·special teats.
_
d. Other type (pl_ae describe) _ _ _ _"""-_ _ _ __

7.

If written exaalDationa are used. where are the t •• t aterials

prepared?

8.

_
_

a.
b.

_

c.

Are eligibill t7 lists eatabliahea.!
' _ Yea
_
Ko
If 78', which of the following descriptions fits thEID b •• t?
____ a.

9.

Prepared by local staff.
Prepared by outside ageJ1C7 (e.g.. National Teachers
Examination or other standard teata).
Part of the materials prepared locall,y; part prepared
by an outside ageDC7.

_

b.

_

c.

Rated li8t8, with candidates ranked from high•• t to
lowest witnin their Yarious cl... lflcationa.
Unrated lists--the name. of approTed candid&tes.

with

DO preferential ranking.
1;11'8 of li8t (please describe)

Other

_ _ _ _ _ __

If eligibility 11st. are eatablishad, are the li8t8 made public?

Yes

No

II I. PARtICIP.A.!IO:l »Y SCHOOL PRSODEL Ilf DLEC!IBG lEI
DACHIRS FOR JPPOIl'TME!lT

10.

What procedures are used for 8ecuring teacher participation in
8.1ect~ aew peraonnel for teaching vacancies in a given school'
_

a.

_

b.

_

c.

_

d.

!he opinions aM Buege_tions of individual teachers
in the school coneereed are 8011c1ted and given
consideration.
!he opinions and. suggestions of the principal of the
school concerned are solicited and given consideration.
The whole Itaff of teacher., or their elected representatives, act &8 a committee to 8ubBdt Buggestions
and/or recoameDdationl.
Other practice (please explain)

IV.
11.

QUlLIJICA!IOBS AND

DIS~UlLIYICA!IOIS

Row a&nT 7eara of educational preparation beyond higb-school graduation are reqn1red for initial appoint.eat as a full-time recular
teacher in TOur district.

7ears required for each
_
_

(Please wrl te ia the a1nillWll auaber of

eatego~.)

Elementary Bchool teacher.
Elementary school priaeipal.

____ Elementary school supervisor.
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If age lim! t8 are set, please write in the lim! ts in years of age.
_
Lower age limit for elementary teachers.
_
Upper age limit for elementary teachers.

18. Are married. women given appointments as new full-time regular teachers?
Yee
No
____ Under special conditions
a. If married women JIlIQ7 be appointed aa new teachera, is there a
preference for single women when ~lifications are equal?
Yes
b.

No

If married women usually are !9i appointed as new teachera,
is the policy of llonappointment 'based 011 a rule off ioially
adopted by the board of ecluoatlon?

No
married women usually are !l21 appointed a8 new teachers,
Yes

c.

I~

are exceptions made for married women who are respoDsible
for the support of dependent.,
Yee

19.

_No

lbat 18 your prevailing pract ice with respect to appointment of

local resident. as teacher.'
____ a. Only local resident. are appointed.
_
b. Local residents are giyen preference over outsider.,
if qualifications are equal.
____ c. No local ·residents are appointed as new teachers
until they have had one or more years of teaching

____ d.
_
e.

experience elsewhere.
Residence is not a factor one ~ or the other.
ot.her practice (please explain)

20.

Oiher factors being equal, ia preference given to candidates who
claim affiliation with 8D1 certain religious sect?
-Yea
110

21.

Bave definite policies been eatablished by the board of education
gOTerDiag the following? (Please check each item that applies in
your cae.):
_

&.

_

b.

_

c.

)(1n11lWD profesaional atanc1.ards tbat Blat be met b7
all teacher candidates.
Practices azul procedures of recruiting and
selecting teachers for appointment.

Standards of high scholarship aad quality of
educational background to be required of teacher

eandi date••
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___ d.

The emplo1Jllent ot candidates who are related to
__bere of the board of education:
_
Such candidates are automatically excluded
from emploJ1ll8nt.
~ Such candidates may be employed UDder certai~
conditioD,s.
_
Preference is usually give to such candidate••
V.

22.

:rOMIllATIOl{ ABD APPODlTMBl!

lIhat are the relative responsibilities of the board of ed.ucation

and the superat_dent 0'1 schools in the noaination and appointmeBt
of teachers'
The superintend._t Dominate8 inti vidual persons for
appointment to ~ecific positions; the board makes
the appointment.
_
b. ,he superintendeD.t noJDiD&tea two or more qualified.
persoas tor appoiataent to a given position; the
board make. the tiDal choice and appoiD:taent.
____ c. !he board of education or a co~tt.e of the board

_

a.

••lecta and appoints teachers without official

participation b7 the 8uperintendent.
____ d.
_

e.

T.he superintendent aelects and appoints teachers
without official action by the board of education.
O~her procedure (please ctascribe): _ _ _ _ _ __

23. Vhich ot the followiag peraonnel actions are officially voted upon
by the board of educatiOn?

_

a.

_

b.

_
_

First appointments of new teachera.
Reappoint...ta of teachers for the cOllimg school
year when teachers will be ftlliDg the aame position
as before.
c. !ran.fer. involving a chaDge in rank or salary.
d. Transfers that do not involve a chaDge in rank or
salary.

VI.

24.

PRQNO!IONS

'0filling extent
are teachera within the service given preference in
the higher paid poal
such as principal.hips and superwhat

tl0118

visory pOlitions'

_

a.

____ b.

Teachers already emplo7ec1. within the school 8781;_
usually are given preference.
Vacancies are open to outsiders and to teachers
within the aTatem on au equal baaia.
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2S.

_

c.

_

d.

Per.ons not already elll.P107ed in the 178tem uaual17
are g1'Ven p~.fereac••
Other plan (please explain):

In mald.ng promotions wi thill the staff. what persons are considered
for proaotioD?
_

a.

PromotioDa are limited, for the most part, to those
who Toluntarily seek promotion.

_

b.

Supenisory officers are u:pected to call attention
to those who are qualified for proJlOtion. whether or
not the ind! vidual. coneernee! haTe asked to be con-

____ c.

sidered.

Other procedure (please explain): _ _ _ _ _ _ __

26. What procedure ia tollowed in makiDg selection among the candidate.
for promotton'
_

a.

No standard procedure i8 tolloved; promotions are
handled on au informal and individual basis.

27.

____ b.

A definite plan of promotion is followed; individuals

_

BullDi t their cred.8Jlt1als and care1Ul
made for qwalificationa.
other procedure (please describe):

c.

cOlllp8riloll.

is

To what extent do men or wom_ fiil the . .Jor aclaiDiatrative aad
aclvilol7 posta in the school 87stem'

(Approx1llate mJIlbers of each sex)
a. El_entary school principal• • • • • • • Men
Woaell____
b. Elementary school supervisors' • • • • • Ken
Women._ _
c. Directors ....siatant superintendents, and the like •• • • • • • • Ken
WOllen_ _
28.

In Tiew of the proportions reported in Qp.estion 27 above, what 1s the
policy as to the desired. relatiy. numbers of mer.a. and women i11 adJainil-

tratiTe and ~ervisory pOlts'
a. Elementary school principals:
More men wanted
More women wanted
Present distribution about right
b. Elanentary school supeni s ora :

More men wauted
More women wanted
Present distribution about right
c. Directors, assi.tant su.perinteDdents. and the like:
More men wanted
More women wanted
Preseat distribution about rIght
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SUMMARY OF PRACTICES :rC>LLOWED IN THE
SEVEN SELECTED DISTRICTS

All of the seven districts included in this study reported tnat the
superintendent is responsible for the nomination of specific individuals
for specific positions, and that the school board ia responsible for making the appointment.
other employment practices vary from district to district and they
were reported as follows:
School District A
(a) "Younger" teachers are preferred in all cases: there is no
discrimination against married women: there is no preference
for local residents nor for out-of-state teachers; no preference
is given to teachers who claim affiliation with aUf certain religious sect.
(b) Requires 4 years of college preparation for elementary
teacher, 5 years for principalship, and 5 years for supervisor;
prefers teachers, principals, and supervisors who have a master's
degree or more; has a preference for candidates trained in any of
the utah training institutions; accepts new teachers who have had
no previous experience; has no preference for teachers who have
had experience as long as they are "young".
(c) Uses applications sent in voluntarily by candidates: gets
names from placement bureaus of teacher training schools; submits
specifications for each vacancy to various placement bureaus; bas
a continuous program of recrui tmant and maintains a list of
eligible candidates.
(d) Has applicants fill out formal application blanks: solicits
opinions from persons named as referenoes, holds personal intervieys with candidates; observes occasionally the classroom work
of applicants; requires transcript of college preparation, legal
proof of certification; and verifies all experience records submitted by applicants.
(e) When promoting personnel to higher paid positions, teachers
already employed within the district are given preference.
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School District B
(a) The upper age limit at which new teachers may be employed
is 45 years; n~ preference is given to single women; give preference to local residents; no preference is given teachers of any
oertain religious sect.
(b) Requires four years of preparation for teacher. five years of
college work for principals and supervisors; has no preference for
candidates who were tl'ained in any of the utah institutions; usally
acoepts teaohers who have had no previous teaching experienoe. but
has a preference for, candidates with from one to five years of experience.
(c) Accepts applications sent in voluntarily by candidates; gets
namos from placement bureau.s of teacher training institutions.
(d) Requires applicants to fill out a formal application blank;
collects information and opinions from persons n~ed 88 references;
holds personal interviews with applicants; requires a transcript
of colle.ge preparation and proof of legal certification for the
position sought; maintains a continuous program of recruitment
and keeps a list of eligible candidates.
(e)

In making promotions to the higher paid positions. teachers
employed within the district are given preference.

alrea~

School
, Distriot C
(a) Bas no age limits at which new teachers may be employed;
gives no preference to single women. to local teachers over outsiders. nor to teachers who claim affiliation with any certain
religiou.s sect.
(b) Requires four years of preparation in college for the
pOSitions of teacher. principal. and supervisor; has preference
for teachers who were trained in one of the Utah institutions;
will accept candidates who have had no experience. but prefers
teachers who have had three years of previous experience.
(0) Accepts applic~tions sent in voluntarily by candidates;
publishes announcements of positions that are to be filled; gets
names from placement bureaus of college and commercial agencies,
and from the state department of education.

(d) Requires applicants to fill out a for.ma~ application blank;
collects information and opinions from persons named as references;
oonducts a personal interview with candidates: requires a transcript of coll~e preparation; and requires proof of legal certification for the position sought.
(-) Give preference to teachers alrea~ employed within the
district when promotions are made to bigher paying pOSitions.

\

(
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School District D
(a) The aa.ximua age at which new teachers may be empl07ed i8 40
years; has prefereace tor siD&le women: has preference for local
residents; has preference for teachers who claim affilLation with

a certain religiou8 I.ct.

)

(b) Requires four years of college preparation for teachers aDd
principals, and fi.,.e years of preparation tor supervisora; prefers

teachers, principals, and supervisors who hold, or have done work
i.yond the master'. degree; has preference for teachers trained
in the Utah institutions; usually accepts only teachers who have
had at least three years of previou.s teaching experience.
(c) Accepts applications sent in voluntarl17 by candidates;
obtaiD,8 Dalles from placement bureaus of teacher training institutions; submits specifications for each vacancy to various place-

ment bureaus.

(4) Requires applicaats to fill out formal application blaDk;
80licits opinions from persons named &s references: holds persoul interviews with 'the candidat •• : requires a traascrip't of
college preparation; requires proof of legal certification for
the position 8ougbt:.haa & continuous program of recruitment sad
maintains a list of 811&1b1e caadidates.
(.) Gives no preference to teachers alreaib' emplol'ed wlthiD.
the district wh.n making prometions.

School District E
(a) .'I'he upp.er age 11mit for new teachers i8 40 7e&rS: no pref-

erence is given to single women, to local residents, nor to persons
who affiliate themselves with &aT certain rel~iou8 seet.
(1;)
Require. four years of college preparation for teacher, fiYe
7.-.rs for principal and supervisor: prefers personnel who hold.
or .who hava done work b810nd the master I s a.egree: uaual17 accepts
new teachers who have had no preYious teaching experience.

(e)' Uses applications sent in Toluntari17 by caadidate8; gets
fist.s of names trom placement bureaus of teacher trainiag institutions and the state department of education; makes iaquir1ea for
'teachera in .•ther achool systems and at conventions aad aiailar
gatherings.
(d~

Bas

.

~plicants

fill out for.mal application blanks; solicits

opinions sad information from persons D&aed as referenoes; holds

personal 1nterviewa with candidates: reqnirea applicant to have a
ph7sical aEaBiD&tion; observes clasaroom work of the applicant when

l,

possible; require. the candidate to submit a transcript of
college credit., and proof' of legal certification for the
posttion sought. bas a continuous program of recruit.ent ad
maintains a list of elicible candidat •••
( .) Give. preference to teachers already employed wi thin the
8ystem when aBktag promotions.

School District F
<a) Baa no age ltBits at which new teachers ~ be appointedi
gives preference to single women: gives no preference to local
residents, aor to persons claiming affiliation with any certain
religiouB 8ect.
(b) Requires four years of college preparation for teacher. and
five years for principal and supervisor; prefers teachers, princi- ,
pals, and supervisors who hold, or have done work beyond, the
aaster's degree; usually accepts c8Xldidat.. who have had no previous teacbiug experience, but prefer. teachers who have four
years of ezperience.
(c) Accepts applicatio,ns sen.t in volWltarily by candidates;
get. lists of DAmes from collece aad commercial teacher place.eat
agencies, and fro. the state department of education.

(d) Baa applicants fill out a formal application oleAk; collect.
information and a.pinioDs from persoDs named &8 references; holds
peraonal interviews with candidates; requires applicants to submit a transcript of college credits. a.ud proof of certification
for the positioD sought; bas a continuous program of recruitment
and maintaina a list of eligible candidates.
(e> Gives no preference to teachers already employed withia the
district when promotions are made.

School District G
<a) Has no age limits for new teachers; gives pr~ferenc. to
local resident. aDd to persona who cla~ affiliation with a
certain religious .eet: gives no preference·to aingle women.
(b) Requires four lears of college preparation for teacur aad
principal.hip positions; requires five years of pr~ration for
supervisor; prefers candidates who have been trained in &DY of the
Utah institutions; accepts teachers who have had no experience,
but prefers persona who bave had three years of previous experience.
(c) Acc~ts applications sent in voluntarllJ b~ candidates; obtains
l1sts of neaes from teacher trainirag institutions and their placement
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bureaus, and from the .tat.

d~tment

of education.

(d) Solicits information and ~iDionB from persons Damed a8
references; holda personal interviews with the candidatea; and
requires applicants to submit a transcript of college pre,par~

tion.
(8) Does not give preference to teachers already employed within
the district when promotions are made to higher paid positions.

